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Budget nearly a freeze
President asks C onfess to exhibit courage

How the budget is spent.

BUMET OUTLAYS
In bMons of dolors 

*Estim atsd

W A S H IN G TO N  (A P )  -  
President Reagan today asked 
Congress to exhibit "political 
courage" and adopt a low-growth 
$973 7 billion budget for next year 
that would freeze, trim or 
eliminate scores of familiar 
domestic programs.

At the same time, the program 
Reagan portrayed as austere 
would fail to meet his own earlier 
target of halving the federal 
deficit by 1988

The budget proposes a $30 
billion increase in defense 
spending — guaranteed to 
provoke congressional criticism 
— while chopping domestic 
spending by nearly $40 billion 

It re com m en d s  sharp 
reductions in mass transit, 
housing and student aid; an end 
to the revenue-sharing program 
that turns federal tax dollars 
back to state and local 
governments without strings, 
term ination of the federal 
su b s id y  o f the A m trak  
rail-passenger system, and a 5 
percent pay cut for all federal 
civilian workers 

Formal release of the budget 
kept the president on a collision

Budget stories
Agriculture cuts Page 12

Defense buildup Page 7

Texas losses.....................Page 3

course with Congress, where 
leaders of both parties have said 
for weeks that cuts in popular 
program s, already slashed 
during Reagan's first term, 
would be difficult to enact 
without accompanying spending 
restraint in defense programs.

In fact. Republican and 
D em ocra tic  congressional 
leaders Were quick to criticize 
the budget proposal when details 
were made available on Sunday 

"The president, I must say, is 
in a fairly comfortable position," 
Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole of Kansas said "He says, 
'Don't touch Social Security 
Don't touch defense Don't raise 
taxes. And you can't touch 
interest on the debt ' That doesn't 
leavea great deal, " Dole said 

House Majority Leader Jim

Wright, D-Texas, said the 
proposed budget shows "a blind 
spot dn the part of Mr Reagan " 
and Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger "When they speak 
of spending, they don't mean 
military spending When they 
speak of shrinking government, 
they don't think of the Pentagon 
as a part of government." Wright 
said

The Senate Budget Committee 
scheduled hearings beginning 
Tuesday, and Republican Senate 
leaders predicted floor action on 
the overall package as early as 
March Meanwhile, the House of 
R e p r e s e n ta t iv e s ,  under 
Democratic control, planned a 
series of hearings on the budget 
in various cities for later this 
month

If adopted by Congress in 
anything approaching its current 
form — an unlikely prospect in 
v ie w  o f c o n g r e s s io n a l  
performance in the past — the 
budget would amount to a virtual 
net freeze on all government 
spending

It calls for a growth over this 
year's $959 1 billion budget of a 
bare 1 5 percent, representing

payment of in'ierest on the 
national debt alone 't would be 
the smallest increa .e in federal 
spending in more than two 
decades

Reagan said h<s budget would 
reduce deficits, now soaring over 
$200 billion, to $144 billion for 1988 
— missing his earlier target of a 
reduction to $100 billion by that 
year

The projected 1986 deficit 
would be $180 bilhon, down from 
an estimated $222 2 billion in the 
current year

The budget does not call for tax 
increases or reductions, although 
it repeats Reagan's earlier 
proposal for Congress to enact a 
tuition tax credit for parents of 
students in private schools. 
Reagan said he would submit a 
tax simplication plan later in the 
year

Social Security benefits for 65 
million Americans would be left 
untquched. although the budget 
would cancel cost-of-living 
increases built into a number of 
other federal programs. Reagan 
said earlier he would consider 
freezing Social Security benefits 
only if Congress insisted
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An item-by-item glance at proposed budget

...And how it has grown

WASHINGTON (API — Here, at a glance, 
are highlights of President Reagan's 
proposed budget for the 1986 fiscal year, 
which starts Oct. 1 :

Spending: $973 7 billion, up by $14 6 billion 
Revenues: $793.7 billion, an increase of 

$56.8 billion

Deficits: The budget projects a fiscal 1986 
deficit of $180 billion, down from this year's 
estimate of $222 2 billion 

The national debt Outlays for interest on 
the public debt are estimated at $198 8 billion, 
up from $180 3 billion this year 

Defense: $277 5 billion in outlays for the 
Defense Department, up from this year's 
$246 3 billion. Research money for "Star 
Wars" would be increased from the current 
$14 billion to $3.7 billion 

Foreign Aid Nearly $14 5 billion in foreign

military and economic aid next year 
Compared to this year, military aid would 
drop $900 million and economic aid $200 
million

Housing: A two-year halt in housing
subsidies for the poor and elderly An 
increase in fees paid by veterans and Federal 
Housing Administration borrowers 

Agriculture: Massive cutbacks in farm 
commodity programs as part of a 15 percent 
cut in Agriculture Department spending, to 
$38 5 billion from a near-record $45 1 billion 

Transportation An end to government 
support for Amtrak. the national passenger 
railroad An $800 million cut in operating 
subsidies for mass transit 

Space Increase the nation's civilian space 
budget by $425 million to $7 billion, including 
$230 million in design funds for a 1990s space 
station, and $25 million to begin developing an

"Orbital Maneuvering Vehicle " to snag 
satellites from high orbits

Energy: Nuclear weapons development 
increases from $7 3 billion to $8 billion or 82 
percent of the proposed $9 7 billion Energy 
Department budget Government energy 
spending in all agencies declines 40 percent to 
$5 I billion

Social Programs: Freezes or cuts for many 
health and welfare programs, including a 
freeze on Medicare payments to hospitals and 
physicians A 4 1 percent cost-of-living 
increase next January is budgeted for those 
getting Social Security and Supplemental 
Security Income benefits

Jobs The president wants to kill the $600 
million-a-year Job Corps program to train 
disadvantaged youth, a legacy of President 
Johnson's war on poverty launched two 
decades ago

County learns JP precinct 
boundaries weren’t changed

iE
►PERS

Basketball dispute 
triggers gun fight

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer 

When Gray County drew new 
territories for county offices in 
1978, somebody forgot to change 
the voting districts for the county 's 
justices of the peace and 
constables

Now, three elections later, the 
error has been pointed out to the 
county clerk and commissioners 

The error made in the county s 
redistricting came to light recently 
when several retailers inquired 
about "wet - dry" elections based 
on the JPs' precincts. County Clerk 
Wanda Carter told commissioners 
in their regular meeting Friday 
The retailers, interested in seeking 
approval of liquor sales in the JP 
precincts, checked into the 
boundaries for those districts and 
found that they were never 
changed. Carter said 

In response to a threatened

lawsuit, the county changed the 
commissioners' districts in 1978 to 
more accurately reflect the 
co u n ty 's  p op u la tion  The 
redistricting was approved by the 
U S Justice Department The JP 
and constables' districts inside the 
old boundary lines never were 
officially changed, however, and 
three elections have been held for 
o ffices  that county officials 
incorrectly assumed were for the 
new districts

' I  just assum ed those 
b o u n d a r i e s  c h a n g e d  
automatically." Commissioner 
Ronnie Rice said

"I did too," added Commissioner 
Ted Simmons

We all did," County Judge Carl 
Kennedy agreed

But officially, the districts for the 
county's JPs and constables 
remain the same as they were

School, city slate 
Tuesday meetings

The Pampa Independent School 
District board of trustees and the 
Pampa City Commission have 
scheduled public meetings for 
Tuesday

The school board meets at 5 p m 
and the city commission will hold a 
special meeting at 8 30 a m 

School trustees will consider a 
resolution for support of a local 
master of education degree 
program at their regular meeting 

Wayland Baptist University has 
established relations with the 
Pampa Center of Clarendon 
College to provide the master's 
program for teachers in the Pampa 
area

In other matters, the school 
board will consider a policy update

on first reading, study a one-year 
term contract form update and 
have a possible executive session 
on personnel matters 

City commissioners will hold a 
special meeting to conduct a public 
h ea rin g  on a request for 
annexation of a tract of land near 
Coronado Community Hospital 

The hospital has asked the city to 
annex a tract from the west half of 
Section 100, Block 3. I&GN RRC 
Survey. The land will be used to 
provide medical and health care 
related building sites 

In their workshop session 
following the public hearing, the 
commissioners will discuss a 
workshop on a proposed plan of 
actions submitted by the city staff

before redistricting. Carter pointed 
out

The county's justices of the 
peace and constables elected in the 
"new " districts will be able to 
finish their terms. Carter said 

"Anyone elected will serve, " she 
said a check of the state law 
indicates

Kennedy said elections based on 
the incorrect boundaries are valid, 
because the mistake was made "in 
good faith"

Precinct 2 is the only "wet " 
commissioners's precinct in Gray 
Ckiunty Parties wanting alcohol 
sales in McLean. Lefors and at a 
KOA campground in Precinct 3 
have inquired about local - option 
elections that would permit liquor 
sales in the presently "d ry” 
districts The local option election 
can be countywide or in a 
commissioner's or JP's district, or 
in an incorporated city 

Commissioners now must decide 
how to change the JP and constable 
districts before the next election 
Commissioners discussed officially 
changing the districts to reflect the 
new commissioners' districts, thus 
making the assumption a fact 
They also talked about abolishing 
some of the districts and perhaps 
combining others 

Carter said state law mandates 
that the the county have from two 
to five J P precincts 

The county currently has three 
elected JPs in Precincts 1, 2 and 4 
Precinct 3 has no JP but has an 
unfunded constable The other 
three precincts have salaried 
constables

Commissioners discussed doing 
away with the Precinct 3 JP 
position The office is presently 
vacant, but unless it's abolished, a 
candidate could file and win 
election to the post The panel 
hopes that won 't happen, 
indicating the position isn't needed, 
according to Friday 's discussion 

Any new boundaries must get the 
justice department's approval. 
Carter said

At 11 30 p m on Jan 12, 1985. a 
fire was discovered at the Rustic 
Inn Restaurant, 318 West Brown, in 
Pampa The fire raged throughout 
the building and was finally 
brought under control about 5am 

An investigation was conducted 
by the Arson Investigation Unit of 
the city of Pampa After much 
effort and laboratory testing of 
materials recovered at the fire 
scene, investigators determined it 
to be an arson fire 

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $1,000 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of the 
person or persons responsible for 
this crime

If you have information about 
this arson, or any other crime, you 
can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 669-2222

DALLAS (AP I — A disputed call 
turned a basketball game at a 
neighborhood recreation renter 
into a gunfight that left four men 
wounded, police said

"It was like something out of the 
Wild West,"' said Ricardo Allen, a 
maintenance worker at the center 
who drove into the parking lot just 
after the shooting began 

Officers said the gunfire erupted 
Saturday after the men argued 
about a call made during a game at 
the Skyline Recreation Center

Witnesses told police the center 
was filled with people when the 
fight began. They said basketball 
games at the center occasionally 
are volatile

"One guy made a call, and the 
other said it was wrong. " said

Ryan Collins. 12. who was playing 
basketball nearby when the 
argument started 

Gene Barfield said he was 
outside the center when about 10 
men came out into the parking lot 

"They were cussing real loud 
and yelling and screaming," 
Barfield said "All of a sudden, it 
was bang. bang, bang

The wounded included Billy E 
Ingram. 25. an off-duty Dallas 
firefighter, his brothers, Benny 
Ingram. 25. and Hardy Ingram, 21. 
and Gordon Thurman. 21, police 
said

Witnesses told police that 
Thurman was not involved in the 
game dispute They said he was 
shot in the leg as he walked into the 
recreation center
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SNOWY MORNING — Pampa students such as 
this young miss arriving at Stephen Austin 
Elementary School, made it to school today 
despite a heavy snow But continued snowfall 
and freezing temperatures may make getting to

area schools more d ifficu lt Tuesday 
F'orecasters expect snow accumulations of 
more than four inches Complete forecast. Page 
two (Staff Photo by Cathy Spaulding i
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ACHORD, Alvin — M a m  . Memory Gardens

obituaries

L.O. THORNTON
Services for L 0 Thornton. 70. are pending at 

Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors
Mr Thornton died Sunday.
Born July 27. 19M in Woods County. Okla . he 

moved to Pampa in 1945 from Oklahoma City. A 
member of the First Assembly of God. he was 
employed at Cabot Corp for 30 years before 
retiring in 1975 He married Lora Davis in June 1935 
in Enid. Okla

Survivors include his wife, two sons, Bob of Enid 
and Bill of Pampa; two daughters. Dee Ann 
Trollinger of Orange and Mary Ellis of Tulsa, two 
brothers. Laddie Thronton of Del City, Okla . and 
Clifford Thornton of Guymon. Okla , one sister. 
M argaret Howard of Oklahoma City. 12 
grandchildren and three great - grandchildren.

LEANA MALLARD
WELLINGTON — Services for Leana Mallard. 

75. were to be at 2 p m today at Mt Zion Baptist 
Church with the Rev Leroy Walter, pastor, 
officiating Burial was to be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs Mallard and her mother. Agnes Williams, 
95, died from injuries they sustained in a house fire 
Thursday night Mrs. Williams will be buried in 
North Fairview Cemetery

A native of Navosta. Mrs Mallard lived in 
Wellington since 1946 She was a restaurant cook

Survivors include six step-children. Nicey 
Mathis. Robey Mallard and Ivee Mallard, all of 
Pampa. Mary Hanks and Cardie Hutchison, both of 
Bryan, and Versie Mitchell of Houston, and 18 step - 
grandchildren

ALVIN ACHORD
Graveside services for Alvin Achord, 34, will be 

at 11 a m Tuesday in Memory Garden Cemetery 
with the Rev M B Smith officiating

Mr Achord died Saturday from injuries he 
sustained in a gas explosion at his home in 
Albuquerque, N M

Survivors include his parents, a sister and his 
grandparents

R.O. LISTER
SHAMROCK — Services for R.O Lister, 92, were 

to be at 2 p m today at the First Baptist Church 
with the Rev Danny Lucas officiating Burial was 
to be in Shamrock Cemetery.

Mr Lister died Saturday
Survivors include his wife, three sons, a 

daughter, a sister, three brothers, 17 grandchildren 
and 22 great - grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdmltalMf
Lois Tolleaon, Pampa 
Kay Trimble, Pampa 
Brenda Zedlitz, Pampa 
Anthony Albus, Pampa 
Cressie Farrar, Pampa 
Etha Ruston. Pampa 
A n n i e  H e n s o n  

Skeliytown
Betty Dunbar, Pampa 
Douglas Clark, Pampa 
Carl Tignor, Pampa 
James Douglas, Pampa 
E^idCole, Pampa 

Dismissals
James Braxton, Pampa 
Roy Brown, Lefors 
C larence Caldw ell, 

Panhandle 
Roy Chase, Pampa 
Willie Heil, Pampa 
G eo rge  H o llow ay , 

Skeliytown
Harrell Jones. Conroe 
Troy Maness, Pampa 
Juanita Russell. Miami 
Baby boy Albus, Pampa 
E sth er Culberson. 

Pampa
Stephen Davis, White

Deer
B e r n ic e  H e f l e y ,  

Mobeetie
Jerry Holt. Pampa 
Miro Pakan, McLean 
V erna  S ch ro ed e r , 

Pampa
Dixie West. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

D i g n a  R u s s e l l  
Shamrock

Tina Pascall, Shamrock 
Cleta Petty Shamrock 
C a r l a  K i r k l a n d .  

McLean
Ima Crow, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Gloria Salyer, Wheeler 
E l g i e  D e e r i n g .  

Shamrock
M atthew  G uthrie, 

Mclean
Todd Huff, Mcleanr 
Margie Eads. Wheeler 
Tom M ontgom ery. 

Shamrock
Etoyle Best, McLean 
Thomas Via. Quitman. 

Ark.
Heather Huff, McLean

police report

minor accidents

driven by 
at 200 W

The Pampa Police Department reported three 
minor accidents in the 40 - hour period ending at 7 
a m. today
SATURDAY, February 2

8:50 p m — A 1981 Chevrolet pickup.
Shawn Holt. 1924 Lea. struck a tree 
Decatur No citations were issued 
SUNDAY, February 3

10:08 am  — A 1984 Ford pickup, driven by 
Clarence Marak. 2346 Beech, collided with a 1978 
Ford, driven by Willis McMillion of Denver. Colo , 
at 500 W 23rd Marak was cited for following too 
closely

10:50 a m — A 1976 Cadillac, driven by Margaret 
Huddleston. 702 N Frost, struck a legally - parked 
1974 International pickup at 700 N Frost and left the 
scene, police said Huddleston was cited for unsafe 
backing and failure to leave identification at the 
scene of an accident

Stock market

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 57 calls in the 40 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m. today

Ideal Food Store. 401 N. Ballard, reported 
shoplifting

Jimmy Ray Hooker, 705 N. Frost, reported a hit - 
and - run driver struck his vehicle in the 700 block of 
North Frost.

Fafctory Outlet. 1327 N. Hobart, reported 
shoplifting

Handy Hut. Kentucky and Price, reported 
shoplifting

Randy Stewart, 618 N Lowry, reported criminal 
mischief at his residence.

Joseph T Reed, 2526 Mary Ellen, reported a hit - 
and - run driver struck his vehicle at his residence.

James Lee, 2419 Cherokee, reported theft at his 
residence

Tracie Ferris, 328 Tignor, reported she was 
assaulted at 100 W Tuke Ferris said the suspect 
pulled her hair, tore her blouse and pushed her 
down. The suspect reportedly remarked. "You 
don’t point your finger at my brother '

Arrests
SATURDAY, February 2

Betty Aguila. 39. 609 E Foster. No 9, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication and 
an alleged probation violation. Aguila was released 
to her daughter

Loil Glin Woodruff, 27. Rt. 1, in connection with a 
warrant charging speeding Woodruff was released 
on a cash bond

Thomas Brookshire. 532 N. Doyle, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication Brookshire 
was freed on a work release 
SUNDAY, February 3

Morris Lynn Powell, 32. 724 E Craven, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
Powell was released on a court summons

Johnny Joe Rosalez, 26. 216 E Tuke. in 
connection with two unspecified warrants

Michael Todd Howe. 533 Zimmers, in connection 
with a charge of public intoxication Howe was 
released on a court summons

James H Hayes. 25, 2216 Mary Ellen, in 
connection with a charge of public intoxication 
Hayes was released on a court summons.

Kenneth Pratt, 23, 713 Sloan, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication. Pratt was released on 
a $119 cash bond
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fire repiìrt
The Pampa Fire Department reported two fire 

runs in the 40 ■ hour period ending at 7 a m. today 
Saturday, Feb. 2

lO p.m False alarm at Coronado Community 
Hospital

10:03 p m Porch fire at Gwendolyn Apartments. 
801 B N Nelson Fire from barbecue set wooden 
beams on fire Damage to floor of second floor patio 
owned by D P Williams

Soviet defector says he spied for U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) -  A top Soviet 

diplomat who claims to have spied 
for the CIA for 2W years before 
defecting to the United States in 
1978. says he's convinced that 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko is seeking to restore 
detente.

"Western speculation has given 
Gromyko the dubious honor of 
being the single most influential 
initiator of the Kremlin's ultrahard 
line toward the U S in the 1980s," 
Arkady Shevchenko writes in a 
new book "This speculation seems

R esidents says 
cleanup threatens 

anim al habitat

to me far wide of the mark ” 
Shevchenko. 54. who was a 

protege of Gromyko, says the 
chilly relations between Moscow 
and Washington are not the result 
of one man's policy 

"Gromyko shares power with 
other key partners in the collective 
leadership that runs the Kremlin," 
Shevchenko writes And all of 
them, including Gromyko, are just 
now m ore b e llig eren t and 
hypersensitve than usual."

Levchenko's book, “ Breaking 
With Moscow," is being published 
later this month, but an excerpt 
appears in the Feb II issue of 

iTIme magazine He wrote it with 
help from his American, wife. 

' Elaine
Shevchenko, who was the

H O U S T O N  ( A P )  -  A 
neighborhood group is organizing a 
cleanup of a vine-choked wooded 
area near downtown Houston but 
one resident is upset that the 
w e ll- in te n t io n e d  e f f o r t  is 
destroying a natural wildlife 
habitat

" I  can understand them wanting 
to clean out the trash and clear up 
any sanitation problem." says 
Robert S Smith " I  just don't 
understand why they have to chop 
down all these big vines and Ît ar 
out all the undergrowth

Dawn Sbumway, co^hairman of 
th e  W h ite  Oak P a rk w a y  
Enhancement Committee, said the 
group is raising its own money and 
doing its own work

City briefs
LINDA’S CUT N Curl personal 

service 337 Finley. 665-6821
Adv

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
will come to your home Hours 
available 1-7 p.m. Monday thru 
Saturday, 865-6821

Adv
VALENTINE SPECIAL Perms 

120 February 4-9th B8tC Beauty
.Salon 669 1911

Ad\
T A X  S E R V IC E  - w ord  

processing Glenda Reeves, 621 
Naida, 668-9578 after 5 30 p m

Adv
TICKET RESERVATIONS for

LAST MINUTE SHOPPING-lsraelis shop for 
imported foods in Tel Aviv Monday, before the 
government's freeze on prices and wages went

into effect The Israeli government s new price 
and wage restraints are aimed at wiping out 
consumer subsidies for the next three months.

Report Britons’ release postponed
LONDON (AP ) — Libyan leader 

Col Moammar Khadafy's regime 
today postponed for at least 24 
hours the release of four Britons 
held there for nine months, citing 
"unforeseen circumstances." the 
British consul in Tripoli said

Hours earlier Terry Waite, the 
archbishop of Canterbury's special 
envoy who negotiated the men's 
release, was quoted by the British 
Broadcasting Corp. as saying he 
was “ cautiously optimistic" they 
would be released early today.

But Consul Hugh Dunnachie said 
in a telephone interview with Press 
Association, the British domestic 
news agency: "The statement 
from the Libyans said it was due to 
unforeseen circumstances and I 
don't know any more than that.

"This is only a 24-hour delay in a 
nine-month wait, so it is not that 
bad”

The Church of England press

office said it it had no information 
on the delay. The British Foreign 
Office called it "disappointing 
news." A spokesman who declined 
to be identified said: “  . this has 
very much been a wait-and-see 
operation”

On Sunday, the Libyan 
government expressed anger at 
P r im e  M in is te r  M arga ret 
Thatcher for unveiling a memorial 
Friday to a policewoman allegedly 
shot by a gunman in the Libyan 
Embassy last April

The four Britons were arrested 
weeks after the shooting and the 
ensuing Libyan Embassy siege

Two of the Britons have held on 
c h a r g e s  r a n g i n g  f r o m  
communicating with the British 
news media to carrying letters 
defaming Libya The other two 
men were held without charges 
They have been held in a villa 
outside Tripoli.

The four men are engineers 
Malcolm Anderson and Robin 
Plummer and teachers Michael 
Berdinner and Alan Russell.

Waite flew to Tripoli on Saturday 
on his fourth attempt to persuade 
Libyan authorities to free the 
Britons.

Russell, 49, an English teacher, 
was arrested May 13, 1984 on 
charges of possessing state 
secrets, communicating with the 
British Broadcasting Corp and 
being in Libya without proper 
documents. Four weeks ago. a 
Libyan court ordered him jailed for 
three months.

Anderson. 27, an engineer with 
the Arabian Gulf Oil Co., was 
accused of trying to leave Libya 
with letters containing defamatory 
information about the country. He 
was arrested at Tripoli Airport last 
June but was not charged until 
December.

North Korea got US-built choppers
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  North 

Korea has received more than 80 
U.S -built helicopters — similar to 
military models provided to South 
Korea — through a West German 
exporter who allegedly diverted 
them th ere  i l le g a l ly ,  the 
Commerce Department says 

Commerce's deputy assistant 
secretary for export enforcement, 
Theodore Wu. said Sunday that the 
aircraft, if modified for military 
use. would be enough "to give close 
air-to-ground support for a whole 
regiment of troops”

The transactions involving 
Hughes model 300 and 500 
helicopters is probably the 
largest il le g a l diversion of 
U S.-manufactured aircraft, of 
helicopters, that we know of. Wu 
said in a telephone interview.

U S. policy provides for an

embargo against any goods being 
shipped to North Korea, with the 
sole exception of non-commercial 
quantities of humanitarian items.

On Friday. Customs and 
Commerce Department agents 
armed with search warrants seized 
document s  f r om two Los 
Angeles-area freight companies 
that Wu said were allegedly 
i nvo l v ed  in pack i ng  and 
f o r w a r d i n g  some  of  the 
helicopters He identified the 
c o m p a n i e s  as U n i t r a n s  
International Corp in Inglewood 
and Associated Industries in North 
Hollywood

Also on Friday, the department 
revoked the export licenses of two 
West German companies, an 
official of one ot the firms and eight 
related parties, most of them in the 
Los Angeles area That step made

it illegal for anyone to deal with 
them in transactions involving 
goods of U.S. origin, Wu said 

Wu said the evidence indicates 
that Kurt Behrens, managing 
director of Dela-Avia Fluggerate 
Gmbh., nad ordered at least 85 
helicopters from Hughes for 
delivery in 1983 and 1984, and at 
least 80 of the craft were delivered.

But instead of going to Behrens 
in West Germany, the helicopters 
were shipped to North Korea, he 
said

The latest shipment, involving 15 
helicopters and repair parts, was 
shipp^ from Los Angeles on a 
Panamanian-flag vessel, the 
Westwood Merchant. Wu said 

They were unloaded in Antwerp, 
Belgium, trucked 75 miles north to 
Rotterdam, the Netherlands, and 
put on a Soviet vessel.

highest-ranking Soviet defector 
since World War II . f i rst 
approached the United States and 
asked to defect in 1975, when he 
was an undersecretary general at 
the United Nations

Shevchenko gave the United 
States information on Soviet 
positions in the Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks, told of frictions 
inside the Kremlin, and provided 
secrets on Soviet plans for Europe. 
Africa and Central America

Only a handful of top American 
officials knew he was working for 
the United States, among them 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, now a 
Democratic senator from New 
York, but in 1975 the American 
ambassador to the United Nations

Last of the Red Hot Lovers must be 
made by Tuesday, February 5 Call 
665-0188 Advanced ticket sales 
must be turned in to Judy White or 
Kayla Richerson by Tuesday.

Adv
S P A G H E T T I  S U P P E R  

sponsored by Pam pa Band 
flioosters, Tuesday, February 5. 
1985 5:00 p .m -8 00 pm ., Pampa 
Hiffh itchool Cafeteria Price 83 00

Adv
PERM S • 117.88 Monday. 

T u e s d a y , W e d n e s d a y  by 
appintment only. Pampa College of 
Hairdraasing 865-3821

Adv

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Heavy snow through Tuesday 
with more than four inches of 
accumulation Highs through 
Tuesday in the 20s Low near 12 
Southerly winds at 5-15 mph 
High Sunday, 31; low. 18

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

NORTH TEXAS Turning 
colder from north tonight with 
rain changing to snow or sleet 
north and west and all areas 
changing to snow Tuesday Lows 
tonight 11 northwest to 33 
southeast. Highs Tuesday 19 
northwest to 34 southeast

SOUTH TEXAS cloudy with 
occasional light rain or drizzle 
tonight Continued cloudy with a 
chance of snow or sleet northwest 
and rain or drizzle elsewhere 
Tuesday. Turning much colder 
hill country tonight and north and 
west Tuesday. Lows tonight 
upper 20s northwest to the low SOs 
extreme south, highs Tuesday SOs 
south Falling temperatures 
north

WEST TEXAS: cloudy and 
colder most sections tonight with 
scattered light snow more 
w i d e s p r e a d  mo u n t a i n s  
westward, possibly becoming 
heavy at times Much colder 
Tuesday across the area with 
scattered light snow in the north 
and widespread snow, possibly 
heavy at times in the south. Lows 
tonight 8 Panhandle to 30 far west 
and mid 30s Big Bend Highs 
Tuesday 24 Panhandle and 
mountains to 36 far west and near 
40 Big Bend

Th* For

3 0 /

EST. Tue.. Feb. 5

Low 
Temperatures

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FRONTS:
W a r m -w  C o ld - «^  

Occluded Slatiortary ̂

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Wednesday thrangh Friday 

North Texas — Chance of snow 
east Wednesday Otherwise no 
precipitation expected through 
F r i i ia y .  C on tin u ed  co ld  
Wednesday with a warming 
trend through Friday. Lows in 
the teens west to lower 20s east 
Wetbieaday warming to the upper

20s by Friday Highs in the 30s 
Wednesday moderating to the 50s 
Thursday and Friday.

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
wi th a w a r m i n g  t r end 
Wednesday through Friday 

Panhandle Highs in mid 40s 
warming to mid SOs by Friday. 
Lows near 8 warming to lower 20s 
by Friday.

South Plains: Highs in upper 
40s warming to upper SOs by 
Friday lows near 12 warming to 
lower 20s by Friday 

Permian Basin and Concho 
V a lley ; Highs In mid SOs 
warming to lower 60s by Friday 
Lows in low 20s warming to upper 
20s by Friday.

f Far West: Highs in mid 40s 
warming to mid SOs by Friday. 
Lows in lower 20s warming to 
upper SOs by Friday.

Big Bend: Highs in upper SOs 
warming to upper 80s by Friday. 
Lows ta) mid SOs to mid 30a.

South Texaa — Decreeaing 
doudlnesa and cold Wednesday. 
Lows In the 80s north and east, 

,30a to near 40 aouth. Highs In the

30s and 40s north and east, 40s to 
near SO south. Partly cloudy and 
not so cold Thursday. Lows in the 
SOs north to 40s south. Highs in 
the 40s and SOs north to 60s aouth. 
Windy and turning colder Friday. 
Lows in the teens and 20s north to 
30s south. Highs in the 30s north 
and east. 40s to near SO south.

BORDER STATES FORECASTS
Oklahoma: Considerable 

cloudiness with occasional 
periods o f snow statewide 
th rou gh  T u esd a y . Snow 
accumulations generally less 
than 1 Inch. Low tonight teens. 
High Tuesday SOs.

New Mexico: Winter storm 
watch for tonight and Tuesday 
west and south. Increasing 
chance for snow tonight across 
the south and west with snow 

• gradually decreasing from the 
northwest Tuesday Lows tonight 
10 below to 10 above aero 
mounUlns and northeast, teens 
and SOa elaewhere. Hlgha tueaday 
15 to 80 mountains, east and north 
with moatly 80s aouthweat.
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Victim’s families waiting for justice
FORT WORTH, Texas (A P ) — For the families of 

the victims of a series of disappearances and 
killings, it is an agony intensified by not knowing.

It is an agony made more acute by an 
investigation, conducted in the glare of publicity, 
that twice has followed seemingly promising roads 
to disappointing dead ends.

But while the survivors are not critical of law 
enforcement efforts to find the killer or killers of 
their loved ones, some are frustrated by a criminal 
justice system they say favors the accused instead 
of the victim.

"1 Just want the man in ja il," said Sharon Hayden, 
who found her 18-year-old daughter stabbed to death 
in their southwest Fort Worth apartment on Sept. 5.

Ginger Hayden's case is among eight slayings and 
one disappearance under investigation by an 
unprecedented 40-member police task force, now in 
its fourth week of operation.

“ For five months. (I  was tempted) to ask people, 
'Did you kill my daughter?'... 1 suspect everyone. 1 
really do," said Ms Hayden, a postal worker “ 1 
even suspected myself ."

In the past three weeks, two suspects have been 
arrested and later released after being questioned 
about the disappearances and slayings, most 
involving young women who vanished from the 
city's southwest side since September

On Jan. 12. investigators for Tarrant County 
Sheriff's Department arrested Timothy Paul

Volkmar, a 25-year-old maintenance man and the 
son of a Fort Worth minister, and charged him in one 
of the killings.

Volkmar was released four days later after 
authorities admitted that a fingerprint on a victim's 
car wasn't Volkniar's, as they'd first thought.

Remsen Wol f f ,  a 44-year-old free-lance 
photographer, was arrested Jan. 24 in connection 
with a 1984 rape and questioned about two slayings 
and a disappearance.

Again, evidence failed to materialize, and 
authorities released Wolff two days later.

“ It causes us a great deal of frustration," said 
Ried Grover of Olympia, Wash., whose 21-year-old 
daughter, Regina, was found strangled in a creek

two days before Christmas.
“ It just lingers on," he told the Dallas Times 

Herald “ I'd just like it to end."
Since their daughter, Kathryn, was found slain on 

Nov. 26, William and Dorothy Jackson of Brady have 
been talking almost daily to a detective following 
their daughter's case.

Recently, they started subscribing to the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram to keep up with the task force.

“ We're most interested in getting it solved," said 
Jackson “ Of course, you're disappointed when it 
turns out they have the wrong person... (The person 
who did this) has been living 65 days longer than our 
daughter... If we could just find that person, it would 
really help."

Training, ingenuity helped, 
former Vietnam POWs say

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  
Training and ingenuity enabled 
American prisoners of war to 
survive their harsh captivity in 
North Vietnam, two former POWs 
say.

“ What we were able to do points 
out how well the American military 
man is trained.“  Col Joseph E. 
Milligan said. "When you get in a 
situation like that, it's amazing 
how far you can reach back into 
your training."

Q>l. Donald R. Spoon, a fellow 
POW with Milligan, said time and 
time again he saw “ the sheer 
ingenuity of my fellow man with 
limited resources."

The two men were honored 
recently for their elevation to 
colonel in a ceremony at the 
headquarters of the Aerospace 
Medical Division at Brooks Air 
Force Base in San Antonio.

Both men were shot down over 
North Vietnam in 1967 while flying 
combat missions in F-4C aircraft 
and spent six years in the same 
POW camp until they were 
released in 1973

Spoon said that .Mi l l i gan 
graphically demonstrated the 
creativity of the POWs when he 
healed his burned arm without 
receiving any medical treatment 
from his captors

Off beat
By

Fred
Parker

Milligan's arms were burned 
when his plane crashed His 
wounds were dressed, but the 
bandages were never changed 

When his arms got badly 
infected. “ I started to smell so bad 
the guards wouldn't even walk into 
my cell," Milligan told the San 
Antonio Light.

Using techniques taught in 
survival school. Milligan took off 
his bandages and let maggots get 
into the wound and eat away the 
infection Once they had done that, 
he used his own urine — “ the 
closest thing I could find to a sterile 
solution" — to wash the wounds, he 
said

“ What he just described is a 
fairly efficient medical therapy," 
Spoon said of Milligan's unusual 
treatment "Maggots are some of 
the world's best surgeons, because 
they get to the infection on a 
microscopic le ve l"

After returning to the United 
States, both men completed 
advanced medical degrees

; VÍ'

'

A COLD TRAIL—Garry Funky ' Anderson of 
La Verna gets a little rest after riding most of 
the morning in the cold during the 14th annual

•Mesquite Trail Drive With the temperature in 
the middle 20 s. the 120 riders tired early (A P  
Laserphotoi

Ice, snow expected to pay return visit

Thoughts on ‘good ol’ days’
Something happened last week that started me to thinking about 

the “ good ol' days."
This occurrence brought to mind the times of the nickel cola and 

the 25 cent hamburgers — you could get five for a $1.
But, those prices weren't so low when compared with the wages 

paid then.
These thoughts were brought on when I learned that the hourly 

salary paid the first group of operators hired at the then new 
Celanese Chemical Company plant in Pampa in 1952 was $1 83 
Compared to today's salaries, this was entremely low was my first 
reaction.

But then it suddenly dawned on me that I was only paid $1 per hour 
when I first started out with The Pampa News as a combination 
photographer reporter nearly 30 years ago. 1 have worked on 
several other papers in the Freedom group of newspapers since then 
and my salary in somewhat better But that isn't the reason for this 
column

As I continued to think about the ol' days I began to realize that 
(xinfusion can re gn when several generations get together One 
person's good ol' i ays can be another's spoiled times. The frames of 
reference often ge' jumbled

For instance, many middle - aged people recall the early days of 
television with affection But a lot of us older folks consider the 
development of televison as a dark day in history.

The new fangled boob tube pushed old Gene Autry right off the 
radio and let Roy Rogers get an advantage because he looked better 
in front of the cameras.

The squeaking door sounded much more scary on radio borrow 
shows than it does when viewed on television.

The trick then, according to an acquaintance of mine, is to come up 
with universal remembrances that everyone can cling to as 
examples of moments thst would be worth reliving.

That is not always possible The good days for people in their 20s 
are merely ulcer - dodging days for most of the rest of the adult 
population

So the best that can be done is to pick a few universal irritations 
and go back to the days when no one had to dt il with such nonsense

Remember when
— Ronald Reagr ,i was an actor. John Gl mn was hanging out in 

space and Jack Kemp was throwing passes?
— there was no worrying about what major effects all those scary 

initials out there like GNP, OPEC and FDO" were having oi. our 
“ quality of life?

— amateur photographers didn't have to know a thing about f-stops 
and shutter speeds, only how to point one end of he box in the general 
direction of the subject?

— a computer was known only as that weird - looking contraption 
that shuffled all .he cards on "The $64,000 Questicn"?

— toys were built to last more than a week and didn't devour 
bateries like a hungry hog?

— “ heavy metal" was something used to make cultivators and 
trailer  ̂ tcl >s. and "punk" was some small-time hood that hung 
around ne po ' hall all the time?

— .>0 or h I to overwork their brains trying to figure out pollen 
counts?

— dri’ e - n customers could flirt with the carhop instead of 
scream .igi .oa faceless speaker?

— the owner of an automobile could undertake repairs on his own 
vehicle?

— the launching of a space vehicle created nationwide excitement 
instead of a chorus of yawns?

— contraband in schools consisted of horr.ble items like cinnamon 
tookpicks and chewing gum instead of drugs?

— bureaucrats hadn't decided to place a tax on everything we do 
1 xcept breath’

— television sports consisted of football, baseball and boxing 
instead of prr <^ms like the Fourth Annual Chicken Flying Race?

— laborat (y  rats hadn't got around to catching cancer from 
everything humans touch, inhale, ea* '  drink?

— the federal government hadi -ided it was necessary to tell 
us what we could and couldn't do ev(.ry second of our lives?

— goofy newspaper columnists didn't spend so much time living in 
the past?

Parker Is cHy editor of Tke Paaipa News.

By The Associated Press 
Freeways in San Antonio were closed and 

residents were urged to stay at home until 
midmorning today because of a layer of ice left 
on the highways by a freezing rain that fell 
throughout the early morning hours 

Major highways out of the city were open, 
“ but potentially hazardous. " state highway 
officials warned

A traveler's advisory was in effect for all of 
the Hill County and South Central Texas today 
because of the icy road conditions, caused by 
freezing rain and light snow throughout the 
region

Light snow was also reported m scattered 
areas or Northeast Texas, the South Plains and

the Panhandle, and weather officials warned 
that the state probably will be hit by another 
round of snow and ice before it can thaw out 
from last week's winter storm

Another surge of very cold air approached 
the Texas Panhandle and North Texas this 
morning and was expected to begin moving 
across the rest of the state late tonight and 
Tuesday

For the most part, the precipitation was 
expected to be in the form of scattered areas of 
rain throughout today

“ After the cold air reaches North Texas 
tonight, however, the rain will change to 
freezing rain or sleet and then to snow by late 
tomght." said officials at the National Weather 
Service office in Fort Worth

Weather service meteorologists said it was 
“ too early at this time " to predict how much 
snow and ice the state would receive from the 
new storm.

Early morning temperatures today were in 
the teens in the Panhandle, in the 20s in North 
Texas, in the 30s in Central Texas, and in the 
40s along the coast At 4 a m .  the mercury 
ranged from 19 at Am arillo to 42 at 
Brownsville

The forecast for today was for snow in the 
Panhandle, with highs in the 20s: cloudy with 
rain in North Texas, with highs in the 30s and 
40s, and cloudy with occasional light rain or 
drizzle in South Texas, with highs in the 40s and 
50s

Texas stands to lose half billion in fed funds
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Texas lawmakers 

already facing a $1 billion deficit would likely 
lose another $440 million in federal grants if 
Congress approves budget cuts proposed by 
the Reagan administration, state analysts 
said

The rug could be pulled out from under aid 
programs for the economically depressed Rio 
Grande Valley, and other changes proposed in 
the fiscal year 1986 budget could have 
far-reaching effects on Texas agriculture and 
the petrochemical industry

The administration wants Congress to 
eliminate general revenue sharing, the Small 
Business Admi ni s t rat i on,  economi c 
development assistance grants and urban 
development action grants.

SBA and EDA programs had been offered by 
the administration to help the Valley. The area 
suffered continuing severe unemployment 
because of peso devaluations and a freeze last 
winter that killed crops.

Under the proposal to base Medicaid 
payments on a 1984 base instead of 1985. as 
Texas officials had wanted. Texas would lose 
about $98 million in benefits, state officials 
said

Analysts at the Texas Office of State-Federal 
Relations, after a quick appraisal of the 
proposed budget over the weekend, were not 
sure of the extent of the effect on Texas of 
proposed cuts in farm programs or the loss of 
SBA disaster loans

The administration proposes to cut farm 
commodity support prices while it phases out 
agricultural dependence on federal programs 
and wants to increase guaranteed private 
loans for farmers and phase down direct loans 
from the Farmers Home Administration

An increase in the Enviromental Protection 
Agency's “ Superfund" for cleanup of toxic 
waste sites could benefit Texas, which has the 
third largest number of hazardous waste sites 
in the country.

But the administration wanted $874 million of 
the $900 million for the fiscal year 1986 
Superfund budget to come from special taxes, 
and it was not clear if that would mean 
proposed increases in taxes on the 
petrochemical industry

In fiscal year 1985. $271 million of the $620 
million Superfund budget came from taxes on 
raw materials purchased by petrochemical 
companies.

Community development block grants would 
be reduced by 10 percent, but at the same time 
take on the FmHA rural  development 
program

Education impact aid would be frozen at 1985 
levels, and aid to students for higher education 
would be reduced by $2 3 billion

Federal aid for highways would be frozen at 
the 1985 level

Mass transit would be cut $770 million and 
the amount of money local governments have 
to put up would be increase.

Police continue probe into family’s slaying
HOUSTON (AP)  — A warrant authorizing 

police to hold a 20-year-old man being 
questioned in connection with the slayings of 
four members of his family was set to expire 
Monday morning

Reginald Lewis was taken into custody 
Friday Police questioned him throughout the 
weekend after obtaining permission from a 
judge to hold Lewis without charges until 9 
a m this morning

Lewis told investigators that when he came 
home shortly after 2 a m. Friday, he found his 
father's body in flames on the hallway floor

and ran outside the house to get help, police 
said.

Neighbors said they helped I.,€'Wis snuff the 
flaming body of his father. Henry Lewis Sr , 42 
Authorities said the man apparently had been 
shot and strangled

Mary Lewis. 42. and sons Henry Jr . 22. and 
Byron, 13, had been shot at close range in 
different parts of the house, police said

Police said the family either let their 
assailant in or left the house unlocked Officers 
said no weapon was found in the house, which 
is located in a Missouri City subdivision

Fort Bend County Justice of the Peace R 
George Molina on ^turday granted a request 
to hold Lewis another 48 hours State law 
forbids authorities to hold a person in custody 
for more than 24 hours without charges or 
unless a judge grants an extension

State Sen Craig Washington, a Houston 
attorney representing Lewis, said he met with 
his client Saturday at the police station

Washington said Lewis knows “ absolutely 
nothing" about the deaths or why anyone 
would want to kill his family

Rockwall sheriff serves leaner cuisine at jail
ROCKWALL, Texas (AP)  -  Pork chops, 

ham and rib-eye steak aren't on the menu at 
the jail anymore. Rockwall County has a new 
sheriff and now inmates are eating tuna, 
hamburger and oatmeal.

S heriff John McWhor t e r ,  the first 
Republican sheriff in county history, says he 
was stunned to see prisoners eating better than 
he ever did at home

It all started with a pair of huge pork is 
he spotted in one of the inmates' mea 
month soon after he took office.

“ I said, ‘Where did that come from, the 
restaurant across the street?' "  McWhorter 
recalled. After learning that it was jail food, “ I

said, ‘My word, I never ate pork chops that big 
at my house.'"

The 31-year-old sheriff said he was amazed 
U find that prisoners were being fed three hot 
meals a day that included regular servings of 
pork chops and ham — and occasionally 
rib-eye steak.

" I  thought maybe the sheriff needs to eat in 
the jail," he said

But instead of eating at the jail. McWhorter 
lecided to order leaner cuisine for the inmates

He hired a new chief jailer to plan the meals. 
He said she is trying to cut jail food costs in half 
by serving more hamburger, chicken, tuna and 
sandwiches

“ They were a little too extravagant.“ he 
said. “ I want the meals to be appealing I want 
them to be nutritious. But I think they can be 
both and still be coat-efficient."

New chief jailer Shelley Jett, who worked at 
the Lew Sterrett Justice Center in Dallas about 
30 miles west of Rockwall, said. “ I've worked 
in jails for a long time, and I've never seen jail 
food that good "

Ms. Jett said she still makes sure the 
prisoners are given a hot meal and two 
vegetables at lunch. But at night, they're ' 
usually fed bologna or peamd butter and jelly 
sandwiches. ^
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin W ith Me

This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg information to 
our reoders so thot they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when mon urtderstorMs freedom ond is free to 
control himself ortd oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost coptobilities.

We biilieve that freedom is o gift from God and not a 
politicol grant from government, or»d that men hove the 
right to take nx>rol oction to preserve their life and propterty 
for themsehes and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sover^n ty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Louise Ftetcher 
^biisher

Wolly Snimons 
Monoging Editor

O pinion

Smoking harmful
to your pocketbook

In the midst of all the talk about tax reform and budget 
deficits.. Secretary of Health and Human Services 
Margaret Heckler announced that Congress made a 
mistake last year when it reduced a tax.

Mind you. now. this is a Reagan administration official 
complaining about a tax reduction. The tax in question is 
the one on cigarette sales, which is scheduled to be 
halved from 16 cents a pack to 8 cents Oct. 1.
• The logic Heckler uses to justify her position in 

beguilding Accepting the premise that smokers run 
greater health risks than non-smokers, she would have 
us regard the cigarette tax as a user fee and would 
earmark about half of its $4 billion a year for the 
Medicare hospital insurance fund.

That trust funds spends some $6 billion a year on 
elderly and disabled persons with lung cancer and 
related illnesses Why not. Heckler argues, have 
smokers pay now for services they are likely to use 
later'* Kspecially since the trust fund currently gets its 
money from payroll taxes that make no distrinction 
between smokers and non-smokers 

It is. statistically at least, true that smokers face much 
greater health risks than non-smokers Nor do we dispute 
the idea that smokers should be the once to pay for the 
health care needed to correct their self-abuse. But if you 
accept, as we do. that forcing someone to pay for a 
program they may never use is immoral, then the 
cigarettes tax has no justification 

While smoking may be hazardous to your health, other 
priactices like overeating, not getting enough sleep and 
exercise, eating the wrong kinds of food (or being born 
with genes that are less disease-resistant that other 
people s) also affect your health 

It s all very complex and it s difficult to avoid the 
impression that Heckler is zeroing in on cigarettes in 
part because they look like an easy target for the tax 
men

The choice to accept or reject the consequences of 
smoking must be left to individual smokers Far better 
that they should face a greater health-insurance 
premium imposed privately than one forced on them by a 
government that remains willing, at the same time, to 
continue price supports for the tobacco industry, itself
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prater being cuddled, or... 7"

Warren T. Brookes'

Reagan must look forward

I

Rarely has one speech been so crucial to a 
nation’s future course as President Reagan's 
second State of the Union Address sheduled for 
Wednesday 6. Its tone and substance can, alone, 
make the difference whether the nation under 
President Reagan will be a soaring eagle or 
merely a limping duck.

Americans of all political and ideological 
persuasions have a vast economic and social stake 
in the effectiveness of this message. Its 
importance has been even more heightened by the 
seeming chaos, languor, and disarray since 
November 6 of an administration which seemingly 
does not know what to do with its 49 - state, 59 - 
percent landslide mandate. So much so, that, 
heaven help us. Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole looks more and more like THE man in 
charge.

As a result. President Reagan is dangerously 
close to being drawn into the partisan quagmire of 
the deficit swamp, where his casual wise - quacks 
would quickly be drowned out by an Aristophanes • 
like chorus of croaking “ budget experts" whose 
agenda has neither Reagan’s nor the nation’s best 
interests at heart.

It is, of course, possible that all this cacophonic 
chaos was deliberately orchestrated to set the 
stage for a melodic symphony of strategy on 
February 6. More likely, however, it was the 
inevitable result of running a national political 
campaign with no agenda for the future.

Reagan chose to run on his record - on the State 
of the Union as it was, so to speak - not on a vision 
for the future. He must not repeat the mistake 
now.

This is in no way to denigrate past

accom plishm ents. The U.S. economy is 
undeniably one of the World’s two strongest, with 
the fabulous combination of an explosion in new 
business form ation , strong growth, and 
remarkably low inflation, fueled by falling energy 
prices, thanks to deregulation and the Reagan 
dollar, up 65 percent from the Carter low of 1980.

The present State of the Union - in short - is 
strong. But, the future is precarious, and the 
margin between massive success and colossal 
failure is preciously thin.

Nations and peoples have always risen or fallen, 
not on past acomplishments, but future visions. 
“ Where there is no vision,”  the Preacher in 
“ Ecclesiastes”  warns, “ the people perish.”

Fortunately, Reagan and Congress must face up 
to one irresistible fact; No matter what we do to 
the budget, either through spending cuts or thinly 
veiled tax increases, the sise of the federal deficit 
is ultimately determined by economic GROWTH. 
The economic slow - down, deliberately 
engineered by the Federal Reserve last summer, 
added over $55 billion to the deficit since June, 
even though $54 billion in new taxes were passed in 
July!

Growth has always been the essential unifying' 
thread of the American dream - the soaring eagle, 
rising higher and higher from a boundless base, 
not the muddy duck, mucking around in the 
Doleful swamp of line - item lamentations. The 
“ city set upon a hill,”  not the city beside the Foggy 
Bottom, must be the Reagan message - and its 
vision for the future must derive its theme from 
the '60s song, “ We’ve Only Just Begun.”

Budget cuts, for example, should be presented 
not as pain, but possibility. Deregulation has

taken Americans out of 1979’s dismal gas lines - 
and reacquainted us with 1985 gasoline price lynrs, 
at 95 cents a gallon, all the while the Energy
|Department budget was CUT 40 percent. Now, it’s 
tiinetoaboli‘ to abolish this agency.

Education performance is rising, even as the 
Education D epartm en t's  spending ha« 
plummetted. Make those scores rise faster by 
ailolishing this whole bureaucratic interference. < 

Small business formations are at all - time highs 
(2.4 million since 1980), even as the Smalf 
Business Administration’s budget has been cut 77. 
percent from $1.9 billion to 440 million. Abolish- 
this boondoggle agency, not to save money, but to 
promote more growth! This kind of iMdget 
cutting theme has infinite potential.

Tax reform is crucial, not to fix the deficit, but 
for the glorious growth potential of a fair, low 
rate, economically neutral system, that would 
again make us the envy of the world 

We need a positive monetary policy, not only to 
protect our gains against inflation but, also, to 
expand the economy and Crete new job 
opportunities - and incidentally cut the deficit.

‘Today, European countries are rushing to copy 
the once - scorned Reaganomics model, cutting 
taxes, deregulating, privatizing, all seeking 
growth, like ours. In the last two years, the U.S. 
economy, alone, has created more new jobs than 
the rest of the free industrial world has created in 
the last fifteen.

In his State of the Union address. President 
Reagan should take even firmer hold of that 
growth - through - opportunity initiative, and show 
Qmgress, the nation, and ultimately the world, 
that the American eagle has only begun to soar.

j^ y 'J

Today in History

.Cmdortio 
erasSiSM

Today is Monday, Feb. 4, the 35th 
day of 1985. There are 330 days left 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Feb. 4, 1945, President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt, British 
FVime Minister Winston Churchill 
and Soviet leader Joseph Stalin 
began a wartime conference at 
Yalta.

On this date:
Ten years ago: Former British 

Prime Minister Edward Heath 
yielded the leadership of the 
Conservative Party after losing the 
First round of a party election to 
former education official Margaret 
Thatcher.

Five years ago; Congressional 
l e a d e r s  p r o m i s e d  f u l l  
investigations of charges that some 
members of the House and Senate 
had accepted bribes in the FB I’s 
Abscam undercover operation.

Ope year ago: U.S. space experts 
were searching for a missing 
Westar 6 communications satellite 
thht disappeared after it was 
launched from the space shuttle 
Challenger the day before

Paul Harvey

A - America cheers good guyà.
Americans are cheering for the good guys 

again
In Clinton, 111., the “ good guy”  is Thelma 

Chamberlain
When a robber smashed her kitchen window and 

started to crawl in she drove a knitting needle 
through his hand

Now she has equipped herself with a long 
extension cord on her electric knife!

In an apartment hallway in St Louis.
To prevent the rape of a 12 - year - young girl
A young mother aimed a shotgun at the rapist
And clicked off the safety
And cocked the gun
And stopped him ..
And held him for the police.
Monica Jones is deluged with congratulatory 

phone calls.
In St Petersburg. Fla . when supermarket 

workers saw an elderly woman knocked to the 
ground by purse - snatchers...

'They got on a loudspeaker, mobilized a chase, 
until shoppers joined clerks in chasing down and 
capturing the two.

Half of all Americans now have guns in their 
homes, one in 10carry guns for protection.

Thirty • seven states have resumed capital 
punishment.

Perhaps the co - relation is not yet provable, but

our nation last year enjoyed a 10 percent decline in 
violent crime.

In the green jungle or the asphalt jungle 
predators are turned tock only by superior force.

Bernhard Goetz, New Yorker, opened fire on 
four would - be muggers in a subway and felled all 
four.

Goetz, remember, had been rub'ied and beaten 
once before in a New York subway. That time he 
did not resist.

This time he did.
Goetz bailed himself out of jail, returned to his 

West 14th Street apartment to be greeted by a 
huge sign in the lobby: “ WELCOME HOME 
BERNIE! ”

My own mail is overwhelmingly in support of 
Goetz.

Surveys reveal moat New Yorkers approve of 
what he did.

And the respondents to the polls were male and 
female, young and old, black, white, yellow and all 
shades in between.

The muggers were black, yet the director of the 
black organization, CORE, offered to pay defense 
costs for the white guy.

Paul Padget spoke to the almost - consenaiiK 
when he said, “ What Goetz did was wrong and I 
hope he gets a medal for it.”

New York’s Mayor Koch does not approve of
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what Goetz did. Koch says people cannot take thè; 
law into their own hands. !;

Though he once did. ; •
Koch, himself, wrestled an attacker to tlfe! 

ground a few years ago. * • |
Either he has changed since then or the fact that; 

he now travels with l^yguards makes it easier ip 
pontificate about vigilantism ; I

Goetz says he hopes something good will com^ 
from what he did. •!

Perhaps it has.
Illinois has a new Victims’ Bill of Rights, for one 

thing; allowing the families of victims to testi^ 
about the “ impact of the crime. ”

In the next issue of the Fordham Law Review 
you will read something no jurist ever expected to 
read

Judge Irving Kaufman - pleading guilty - to hip 
shooting.

Admitting that he and other “ activist judges” 
have for years been applying their own ideas of 
the “ social consensus,”  resulting in all manner of 
judicial inconsistency.

In North Hollywood the other day a blind man, 
attacked by a mugger, picked up a rock and beat 
the mugger to death.

What do you know; the blind man will not i f i  
prosecuted-was not even arrested. '

(c) 198*}, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Rhetoric can’t hide pork barrel waste
By Robert Walter*

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  There’s 
never a shortage of sanctimonious 
rhetoric about austerity and frugality 
when members of Congress expound 
upon the need for fiscal responsibility 
in government.

But thiiftlneas inevlUbly gives way 
to profligacy when those same legis
lators have an opportunity to advance 
■pork barrel’ ' project# — frequently 
of dubious value — for their home 
statas and cougreasional districts.

nhasrrsrs of government here have 
been aware of that doubie standard 
for years, but a now stady provides a 
wealth of fascinatlag Information

about the extent to which conf r̂as- 
sional hypocrisy contributes to bloat
ed federal bud^ts.

The tale of how the report came to 
be published is equally intriguing In 
mid-1982. the White House asUbiish- 
ed the President’s Private Sector Sur
vey on Cost Control, headed by New 
York business executive J. Peter 
Grace.

But the commiasioo deleted every 
specific critidam of a legisUtor as a 
spendthrift from Its reports. The two 
journalists who conducted that 
research, RaadaU Fitsgarald and 
Gerald Lipaoa, then took the anoan- 
sorsd veraioo of thatr work to the. 
Cato InsUtate, a UberUrian-oriantad

■Pork
think tank here.

Cato now has published 
Barrel; The Unexpurgated Grace 
(^xnrni 7ion Story of Congressiona’ 
Profligary,”  which vividly describes 
bow t)- -*ical commitments to 
econ< riaUjr are overwhelmed
byth.  ̂ .^hial concerns of lawmak
ers anxious to please thdir conaUtu-

cratic leaders of both houses of Coo  ̂
gress — Senate Minority Leader Rob
ert C. Byrd of West Virginia and 
House Speaker Thomas P. (Tip) 
O’Neill Jr. of Massachusetts.

ents.
"Two ihembers of Congreaa were 

mentioned moat fraqaently... as 
perpetrators of the parochial impera
tive,*’ the authors report They are 
Rap. Jamie L  Whitten, D-Miss., and 
Sen. Jamas A. McClara. R-ldaho.

Others cited in the book as notably 
rscklsss spenders include the Demo-

Also on the list' are Sen. Ted 
Stevens, R-Alaska; Sen. Dennis 
DeConcini, D-Artz.; Rep. Silvio O. 

R-Mass.; and Rep. MarvinConte,
Loath, D-Texas.

The mending schemes they and,, 
their colleagues promote and protect. 
range from extravagant water diver- 
Sion projects to senseless defense con- 4 
tracts Justified on the grounds that« 
they provide employment for the^ 
lawmakers’ constitaants.
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Dear Abby

Lostrand-found policy makes 

woman a weeper, not a keeper 

By Abigail Van Buren
* 1M5 by Unbianal Plan SyndloaH

DEAR ABBY: I had brunch on the 
12th floor o f the Rita Carlton Hotel 
in Chicago on Nov. 18, 1984. In the 
bathroom, on the floor near the 
commode, my siater found a gorgeous 
diamond ring. Without a moment’s 
hesitation, she took it to the man
ager’s desk and gave it to the 
manager. (He did not take her name 
and addreM.) After leaving the hotel 
for the airport, I decided to call the 
manager and give him my sister’s 
name.

Since then, we have gotten a lot of 
static from people we’ve told this to 
about our “ stupidity.”

My sister called the hotel manager 
a week later and was told that 
nobody had claimed the ring, that 
the hotel would hold it for a year, 
and i f  it was not claimed, it would be 
turned over to the C^cago police! 
When my sister asked why wouldn’t 
it be returned to her, since she had 
found it, the manager replied, “H iis 
is our policy ; all you will get out of it 
is the satisfaction of knowing you 
did the honest thing.”

Question: What should one do if 
one finds a valuable article in a 
public place? I have always believed 
that a found article, i f  not claimed, 
should be returned to the finder 
after a reasonable amount of time. I 
f ^  very uneasy about this, because 
I am sure that the person who lost 
this beautiful ring is heartsick, and 
I have the feeling that she will never 
see it again.

I am signing my name, address 
and phone number in case you-need 
it, but sign me ...

UPSET IN  
ST. PAUL, MINN.

D E AR  UPSET: Write to the 
Am erican Bar Association and 
ask w hat the laws o f  Illin o is  say 
about find ing and returning 
valnablea. (Law s vary from state 
to state.)

’The address fo r  the American 
Bar Association  is IIS S  E. 60 
St., Chicago, 111. 60637. Include 
in  your le tter what you told me, 
and be so re  to  en c lo se  a 
bnslness-sised, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope fo r a reply.

DEAR ABBY: To clarify what has 
become a confusing issue concerning 
the tomato: I f  an edible part of a 
plant comes from the flower (ovary).

MELISSA EVELYN HARRIS of Pampa is one of 10 
contestants in the 1965 Miss Top 0 ’ Texas Pageant set for 
Feb. 9. The 17-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry E. 
Harris, is a senior at Pampa High School with ambitions to 
attend college and major in biology or zoology. Her talent is 
to tap dance.

it is a fruit I f  it comes from any 
other part o f the plant it should be 
considered a vegetable. ’Dierefore, 
bom a botanical standpoint a tomato 
is not "both a fruit and a vegetable” 
as was stated by Mr. Griesman in 
your column.

Abby, in regard to your question, 
“Where do the nuts fit in?” : Nuts 
thst come from the flower are firuita. 
’This includes filberts, pecans, chest
nuts and walnuts. Others that are 
not true nuts, but are actually seeds, 
are Brazils, cashews, almonds and 
peanuts. (I assume that we are 
talking about the same kind of 
nuts.)

MICHAEL U  DAVIS, 
BIOLOGIST, 

KNOXVILLE, TENN.

D EAR BIOLOGIST: You would 
not believe the number o f  letters 
I  h arvested  on the tom ato 
controversy.

A  ’Tucson botanist w rote more 
about the tom ato than I  (o r yon) 
rea lly  want to know, but this 
sign -o ff was thought-provoking:

"A bby, I  would like to believe 
this letter has cleared up the 
confusion, so in closing may I 
say, nuts to yon !"

John Weins, Botanist

DEAR ABBY: Here it is, long 
after Christmas, and I feel like a 
jerk. ’The problem? When I was 
taking down my Christmas decora
tions, I found a stack o f some 20 
Christmas cards with my annual 
newsletter—all addressed, stamped 
and ready to be mailed before 
Christmas, o f course.

I thought they had been mailed 
with another batch o f cards 1 had 
written, but nope, here they are, 
setting on the table, bursting with 
Christmas cheer and last year’s 
holiday news. Some were not very 
impmrtant, but many were to faraway 
relatives, who by now probably con- 
sid«r me an oT “ Bah-humbug” !

Should I mail these embarrass
ingly late Christmas cards with an 
apology—or just toss them out? Sign 
m e...

SNAFU

D EAR SNAFU: MaU them with 
an apology. Better late than 
never.

HISTORY MONTH — Mayor Calvin Whatley points out some 
highlights of Pampa History to Mrs. D.V. Biggers, American 
History Month chairman of the Pampa Daughters of the

American Revolution, and DAR Regent Mrs. P R. Britton. 
Nebruary is American History Month.

Art selected for history book
A logo depicting the petroleum, 

cattle ard agriculture industries of 
Gray ( >unty within the lone star 
state has been chosen for the front 
cover medallion of the Gray 
Oxinty History Book. The 9”  x 12”  
bound volume is to be published for 
the sesquicentennial year, 1986

Oeator of the winning art is 
Richard Thompson, a former 
Pampan now living in Amarillo He 
is recognized for his oil painting 
and sculptures of wild life.
Thompson designed the art for

Beauty Tips
By late winter, the lips can become really dry, with the thin 

skin cracking. Lipstick may no longer give enough 
protection.

Use a “ lip ice." available in every drugstore, either alone 
or under lipstick

Carry the stick with you so that you can renew its 
application frequently. In lipsticks, choose only those with 
built - in moisturizer.

Gray County's bicentennial coin in 
1976. He is currently working on a 
book, “ 150 Years of the Texas 
Cowboy,”  to be published this fall 
by the Texas Christian University 
press for the sesquicentennial The 
book will feature art work and 
research by members of the Texas 
Cowboy A rtis ts  Association 
Thompson is serving his second 
term as president of this group.
' Thompson has exhibited in the 
area and in nationally juried 
shows, including the National

Sculpture Society Show in New 
York and the National American 
Sculpture Exhibition in Colorado. 
He has won gold and silver medals 
in sculpture and a gold medal in oil 
painting from the Texas Cowboy 
Artists Association.

The logo is to be featured on 
brochures to be sent to Gray 
County residents next week. The 
brochures contain information 
about tne county history book and 
about how to write family histories. 
Those not receiving a copy may 
pick up a brochure at stores and 
museums in the county.

The book will also display 
sketches by area artists, including 
Thompson. Jerry Richardson and 
Jackie Kastor. Family histories, a 
general history, county and 
organizations' histories, as well as 
hundreds of photographs, will also

be included
Photographs, features, and 

family histories may be mailed to 
P O. Box 2196. Pampa. or taken to 
the White Deer Land Museum from 
1:30 p m. to 4:30 p.m. each 
afternoon except for Mondays.

Peeking at Pampa Ceatlaaed from Saaday

Carol Z iegelgruber has a 
birthday on Thursday, two days 
after she and Lee celebrate their 
anniversary

More birthdays: Art Rankin, Jo 
Young, Annabel (Mrs Calvin) 
Whatley and Gene Gates.

Already the question is Who will 
be Beta Sigma Phi's 1985 Woman of

the Year? Nominations are being 
made at this time.

Want to include... Malouf and 
Iris Abraham of Canadian were 
also some of the Panhandle people 
who recently attended President 
Reagan's inauguration.

See you next week! KATIE

Family violence — rape
Help for victims available 24 hours 
a day.

669-1788

DALLAS PHILLIPS of Hereford is to vye for the title of Miss 
Top O' Texas in the scholarship pageant at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium Feb 9 A sophomore at West Texas State 
University in Canyon, she plans to teach mathematics and 
girls' athletics She is the 19-year-old daughter of Juanita 
Phillips and the late Dallas Phillips.

1 DAY SERVICE 
Or

Root and Shoa Rapair
RAY’S

m m .  m m

Western
11 *.m. 

!• 10 am

Steak Hotisei
WMkDay

Lunch Special
H A M B U R G E R S  
ALL YO U  CAN  

EATERIES

_ *1 .9 9
Fari Friandly St v Ioo

pkaemacfj! 'ËQ
M O  KT iCiCO-KfiCO928 N. Hobart 669-6859

"Service You Can Trust"

Talk to Us
Competitive ^ c e s  
Free City Wide Delivery'
24 Hour Emergency Service 
Complete Prescription Service 
Medicaid & PCS Wescriptions 
Family Records Maintained 

By Computer
.Convenient Drive-Up Window

Open Mon.-Pri. 8:30-6K)0 
Saturday 8*.3(MK)0

EMERGENCY
In an emergency your family 
needs ita preacri^ions filled as 

‘ sqen aa poaaibla. We have a 24 hr. 
emergency aervioe aeven dajra a 
week including hoUdaya.. Our 
dependable pharmaciata will fill
your preacri^on, promptly and 
accurately. W e carry the fineat 
and fraaneet of pharmaceutical 
producta available.

f  LISTEN 
TO

YOUR 
BODY

Emergency Number 
669-3SS9

Alark Sherrod D.C.

It Will Tell You 
Something's Wrong! _

1. Headache
2. Neck Sdffneaa
3. Pain between shouldert
4. Beckache ^
5. Narvooaneas
6. Pain in Ann or L a «  ’
7 f  Numbneas In Handa or Feet 
8. Painful Joinfta
PAIN WITH THESE PROBLEMS 

WILL ONLY WORSEN WITH TIME
CALL NOW: 806-665-7261 Ext. 2

tBCa/Jon Oum>pmidic Q m ic
108 Baat 28th Straet 

rtaaa 
7261

Dr. Mark Skarrod

Pampa, Ttaaa

Dr.
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

R «t«a se  in Papers o1 Monday, Fetxiiary 4

Antwar to Previous Putii#

1 Bows 
5 Alms box 
9 Andont

12 Distinctive air
13 Biblicai land
14 Poverty-war 

agarKy (abbr.)
15 Want
16 City in India
17 French negative
18 Identifications

(•I-)
19 Full of (tuff.)
20 Plunk 
22 Taka (si.)
24 Identical 
26 Gyps 
29 Forward
33 Fatnala ralativa
34 Greatly excited
36 3. Roman
37 Colloga degree 

(abbr.)
38 Nurss't 

assistant
39 Gift to the 

needy
40 Pottery clay 
42 Table linen 
44 Branches of

learning
46 Author Fleming
47 Conduits 
50 Paddle 
52 Three (pref.)
55 Wave (Sp.)
56 Small island
58 Skipper of the 

Paquod
59 Octane 

numbers (abbr.)
60 Dear |Fr.)
61 Moor
62 The (Sp.)
63 Relative of lotto
64 Norway city

DOWN
1 Egyptian deity
2 Felt sorry about our

3 Musical loud 
point

4 Close to tears
5 Asian ntrses
6 Compiler of 

Thesaurus
7 Roadster
8 Lessening
9 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
10 City In 

Nicaragua
11 Ringing sourtd 
19 Choose
21 Compass point 
23 Cereal grass
25 Courted
26 Horse's shoe 

spur
27 Hawaiian dance
28 Holy person
30 Tree
31 Wheel partt
32 Kind of harrow 
35 Gadolinium

symbol

1 R E
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STEVE By Milton ConHf

TM » PLAIN- 
c u m t i  

H ión m v
W T K O I,
o m e t t i  

ABOUT 
TO A catit 
U «T>ULV  
CittMMtK  
CANVON) 
WHiN,

PUT YOUR m u e n ,  
Moner, m rcH t* aho
JfrWHJCy ON TNt TABLÉ

IheuNPfrRCOveR 
P o u c tM A h ^fu m :/  
(ttACHt* fOR U »  
^feRvice RevotveR/

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Porkor and Johnny Hart

38 Motion ill
39 Doctors' group 
41 Town in New

Guinea
43 Sprightly tune 
45 Ratoc clam
47 Mechanism
48 Forearm bone

49 Food fish 
51 Air (comb, 

form)
53 Train track
54 Spanish river
57 Third parson
58 I love (Let)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 •

12 V3

IB 16

ia 1» 20 21

22 23 24 25

2« 27 2t 29

33 34 35

37 38 35

40 41 42 43

44 45 4«

47 48 49 50 51

55 56 57 56

59 60 61

53 63 64

—

EEK & MEEK By Howie Sclinaid>ir

l6 10 11

14

! 17

TH£PE'S5i)MXHP(\iORCE 
AMD CEV\ARRlAGa THESE 

\ D ^ . .

^ — r

THE WIFE HAS BEEM 
REFERRfWGTDVIEAS.

- r

a-*r

B.C. By Johnny Hart

T T iou setrap

(C)1985 by NEA. Inc

A DEVICE USED &Y MICE 
TO ATTRACT CHEE&E

^ u t~

M A R V IN By Tom Armstrong

V 4

IN  M O R e  W A Ç t'S  
T H A N  O N B

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

DAKN! I  MISSED TH' THING' 
U X )K  OUT, MR. OOP! , ? M ]

:

a

f

t

TAKE CARE
IT 'S  U P T 'M E  TO ^  
KE OF  Y O U !^ ,l_ -^ < :

MARMA DUKE By Brod Andersanl KIT N' CARLYLE

ft fBBB UF8M F«alur« ByntfcaM.

“ Please give me just five minutes 
more...three?...two?..."

Astro-Graph
by bernice bade qsói

PeNniary 8,1966

You will be more lortuneta than usual this 
commo year where friendships are 
concerned. Be nice to  people from all 
walks of Ufa because you never know 
who could be of help.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) One-on- 
one relationships must be managad In a 
thoughtful manner today. Be careful not 
to do anything that another cotrid find 
offensive. The Matchmaker wheal reveals 
your compatibiUty to all signs, as well as 
showing you what signs you are best suit
ed to romantically. To gel yours, mall S2 
to Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station. New York, NY 10019.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Important 
objectives can be achieved today, pro
vided you taka the Hne of least resist
ance. Make a quick U-turn If you get on a 
dead end street.
ARKS (March 21-April 19) Guard 
against tendencies to be a trifle arrogant 
or come on a bit too strong in social situ
ations today. Be pleasant, not pompous. 
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) If you and 
your mate have a disagreement today, 
make an effort to resolve the matter on 
the spot even If you feel you're the 
wounded party.
OEMHH (May 21-June 20) You'll resent 
having anyone dictate to you today, yet 
you may unconsciously use these same 
techniques when dealing with friends. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A failure to 
handle your material affairs intelligently 
today may lead to losses that can be 
avoided. Don't jump into anything with
out thinking.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your mate might 
be a trifle unreasonable today, yet your 
wisest course of action will be to try to 
appease, rather than oppose, him.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Do the best 
you can today, but do not make unrealis
tic demands of yourself. Everyone. 
Including you. has limitations.
LWRA (8epl. 23-Oct. 23) You'll be eager 
to be with people today, but you might 
not feel comfortabla in a strange gather
ing with lots ot new laces. Stick to your 
familiar crowd.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your self- 
interests will be advanced today, not 
because things will be easy for you, but 
because you 'll be Ingenious and 
resourceful in facing challenges. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Usually 
you're pretty good at sizing up situations 
quickly, but today your initial impressions 
may be faulty. Wipe off your spectacles 
and take a second look.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Do not be 
hesitant to speak up today if you feel 
you're getting a bum deal. You can turn 
the arrangement around If you point out 
the inequities.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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Caller savs £t o u d  will keen u d  attacks on Americans
ATHENS, Greece (A P ) — An 

anonymous caller, blaming the 
United States for the Turkish 
occupation ot Cyprus, claimed his 
group planted a bomb in a crowded 
tavprn that injured 71 people, 
including M Americans, and said 
the group would keep up attacks 
against Americans.

T h ir t e e n  in ju r e d  U .S . 
servicem en  and dependents, 
among the Americans wounded 
when the bomb exploded Saturday 
night, were airlifted Sunday to a 
U.S. base in West Germany for 
treatment, U.S. and Greek officials 
said.

Greek police said, seven Greeks, 
a West German ana an Ethiopian 
also were reported injured when a 
“ powerful time bomb”  went off 
under one of the tables at Bobby's, 
a bar in the seaside Athens suburb 
of Glyfada.

The bar is popular with many of 
the 1,500 U.S. Air Force personnel 
stationed at Hellenikon Air Base 
next to Athens Airport. The blast 
was the first reported terrorist 
attack on a facility frequented by 
U.S. military personnel in Greece.

An anonymous caller claiming to 
represent the “ National Front" 
asserted responsibility for the blast 
in a call Sunday night to the Athens

daily Eleftherotipa. He criticised 
the United States for the 
“ continuing situation”  on Cyprus, 
where Turkish troops occupy 33 
percent of the island.

Some Greeks feel Washington 
has not done enough to pressure 
NATO ally Turkejr into removing 
its troops from Cyprus, which 
Turkey invaded in 1974 foUowing a 
coup by the Cypriot national guard, 
led by Greek army officers. Turkey 
claimed it was protecting the 
ethnic Turkish Cypriot minority 
against the G reek  C yprio t 
majority.

The caller said the group would 
"strike again where Greeks and 
Americans frequent.”  The call was 
believed to be the first claim of 
terrorist acUvity by the "National 
Front.”

Earlier, police searching the 
wrecked saloon found “ traces of a 
timing d ev ice ," showing the 
explosion was caused by a time 
bomb, said a police spokesman, 
who spoke on condition of 
anonymity.

The bomb went off at 11:3$ p.m. 
when about 200 people were packed 
into the bar.

“ There was an ear-splitting 
blast, a cloud of smoke and the 
lights went out,”  bartender Yannis

Kaptanis, 14, told The Associated 
Press.

The concussion col lapsed part of 
the ceiling, smashed chairs and 
barstools, blew the doors off their 
hinges and showered the street 
with glass. Some patrons, their 
clothes scorched, were trampled in 
the rush to get out.

A spokesw om an  at the 
Hellenikon base said 32 Americans.

Unabated weapons 
buildup proposed

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan today sends 
Qmgress a $313.7 billion defense 
budget that continues full-scale 
procurement of major weapons 
systems such as the MX missile 
and B-1 bomber, boosts research 
spending on “ Star Wars”  projects 
and increases the size of the armed 
services.

The fiscal 1986 spending plan also 
re flec ts  the administration’s 
c o n t i n u i n g  e m p h a s i s  on 
modernizing conventional forces — 
although the number of planes and 
ships to be bought has been 
reduced compared to last year’s 
projections — and contains funds 
for defensive biological weapons 
and a military pay boost.

Presenting the proposed budget 
to the Senate Armed Services 
C om m ittee  today. Defense 
Secretary Caspar W Weinberger 
cautioned against cuts by 
Congress

Because of a well-publicized 
Tight within the administration two 
months ago, the gross totals for the 
Pentagon’s fiscal 1986 spending 
plan have been known for some 
time. The Reagan budget asks 
(Congress to authorize programs 
totaling $313.7 billion during the 12 
months starting Oct 1

More than 38 percent of next 
year's spending total, or $106 2 
billion, is for programs that were 
authorized in previous years. That 
reflects the huge defense buildup 
initiated by Reagan four years ago

A cco rd in g  to long-range 
forecasts included in the 1986 
budget, the Defense Department 
expects its spending to climb even 
more over the next five years, 
rising to $354 billion in fiscal 1987 
and to $477.7 billion by fiscal 1990

W hile Weinberger’s annual 
report to Congress spoke glowingly 
of the improvements to be made 
next year in conventional forces 
and readiness levels, it is the 
president’s so-called strategic 
m odernization  program that 
rece ives  the highest budget 
priority.

For example, the plan calls for 
the procurement of 48 more MX 
missiles, at a cost of $4 04 billion.

OUTLAYS FOR
Fiscal year figures in 
billons of dolars
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the Ethiopian and a Greek were 
released after treatment at the 
base hoapital.

Th irteen  serv icem en  and 
dependents were a irlifted  to 
Ramstein A ir Base in West 
Germany and taken to the nearby 
U.S. Army hospital in Landstuhl, a 
hospital spokesman said.

One victim was in “ very serious”  
con d ition , seven  w ere  in

“satisfactory”  condition and five 
appeared to be out of danger, a 
spokesman for the Army’s 7th 
Medical Command said.

The spokesman, who declined to 
be identified, said most of the 13 
were treated for burns.

A spokesman at Hygeia Hospital 
identified four of the injured 
Americans as Charles Curmutt, 23. 
and his wife Carla. 20, who were

burned; Mark Kromer. and Attilc 
Downing. 21, of Fayetteville, N.C.

Two women. Celeste Smith, a 
policewoman assigned to the Air 
Force's 720$th Support Group 
stationed at the base, and Brenda 
Burg. 30, w ife  of a U.S. 
serviceman, underwent surgery to 
remove fragments from their legs, 
officials at the clinic said

and completing the planned 
acquisition of 100 of the 10-warhead 
nuclear weapons.

The 1986 spending plan also calls 
for $6 2 billion to acquire the last 48 
B-IB bombers, bringing the total 
acquired to 100

Further, the budget asks for $1.7 
billion to acquire a 13th Trident 
missile-firing submarine, as well 
as another $2.86 billion to continue 
research and development of a 
larger, more accurate Trident 2 
q^ssile.

The budget calls for a major 
increase — from $1.4 billion to $3.7 
billion — in research money for 
Star Wars and other futuristic 
weapons programs. Star Wars 
research is aimed at developing a 
strategic defense system in space 
that could shoot down Soviet 
missiles.

As for conventional forces, the 
new budget provides for:

— An increase in uniformed and 
civilian personnel. Active duty 
forces would rise by 25,600 to 2.178 
million, while civilian employment 
would rise by 19,000 positions to 
1 107 million. Civilian employees 
would face a government-wide 5 
percent pay cut, but active duty 
personnel would receive a 3 
percent pay raise in July before 
facing a freeze through 1986

—The start of production of 
modern chemical weapons for the 
Army. A total of $161.9 million is 
earmarked for a “ retaliatory 
stockpile" of modern chemical 
weapons, most of it for binary-gas 
artillery rounds

—Purchase of 840 M-1 tanks, 716 
Bradley Fighting Vehicles and 325 
M-113 armored personnel carriers

—Purchase of 22 ships for the 
Navy besides the new Trident 
submarine. Included are four new 
attack submarines and 3 Aegis 
guided-missile cruisers. Advance 
funds are being sought to begin the 
reactivation of the battleship 
Wisconsin

—Purchase of 48 F-15 and 180 
F-16 jet fighters for the Air Force, 
along with 18 F-14, 84 F-A-18 and 46 
AV-8B jets for the Navy and 
Marines

AFTER INVENTORY
SALE

One Day Only

A ll  S a l e - P r i c e s ! !

Tuesday,! 0 A.M.til 6 P.M.I
Regular Price 100.00

Example: 50.00
12.50

You Pay 37.50

* Entire Stock not included - All sale priced 
merchandise is included

Use Your [Xinlap's Q iorge, V isa, AAasterGard, or Am erican Express’^
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SMU, Arkansas meet
in another showdown
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Spartt Writer
D A L L A S  ( A P ) -  . T h e  

fourth-ranked Southern Methodist 
Mustangs take a two-game 
Southwest Conference lead into 
their showdown with the Arkansas 
Razorbacks in Fayetteville on 
Wednesday night 

“ We re looking forward to going 
to Arkansas because we’ve always 
played pretty well in Barnhill and 
it ought to be a great game,”  said 
Mustang center Jon Koncak, who 
scored 22 points, blocked S shots 
and collect^ 9 rebounds in a 66-52 
victory over Rice on Sunday.

SMU may have played well there 
recently but SMI) hasn't won at 
Arkansas since 1976.

The Mustangs hold a two-game 
lead over Arkansas and Texas 
A&M, who are tied for second in the 
SWC standings

A r k a n s a s  f e l l  56-39 to 
Georgetown on Sunday while 
Houston lost 77-76 to Illinois in 
another intersections I game 

Rice did the only thing it could 
against SMU — slow the ball down 
— but it worked only a half 

Hien the Mustangs pressed the 
(hfls into mistakes and Koncak got 
hot

"It was not a pretty game,”  said 
SMU Coach Dave Bliss. “ Rice

tested our patience by working on 
the 45-second clock I don’t think 
we got caught overlooking Rice. 
We did a good job defensively.

“ We were just too impatient on 
offense”

Rice Coach Tommy Suitts said 
the Owls had to try to lull SMU to 
sleep

“ We had to play slow and 
passively because it was our only 
chance against them,”  Suitts said. 
“That was our only chance against 
them.

“ The faster they play the better 
they are.”

Bliss said it took the Mustangs a 
full 20 minutes to settle down.

“ Sometimes we get going so hard 
that it just doesn’t turn out right,”  
Bliss said.

Koncak  sa id , “ It seem s 
everybody really gets pumped up 
to play us. That's what happens 
when you’re ranked as high as we 
are.

“ Rice played awfully hard. ”
SMU increased its overall record 

to 18-2 and the Mustangs are 8-1 in 
the SWC.

The Owls, losing their seventh 
consecutive game, fell to 8-11 and 
1-8

SMU, leading by only .a point at 
halftime, outscored Rice 18-2 to

start the second half behind 
Koncak, the seven-foot Olympian, 
and Scott Johnson, who tied a 
season high with 14 points.

Rice’s slowdown tactics worked 
perfectly in the first half as 
frustrated SMU led only 21-20.

The Owls worked down most of 
the 45-second c lock  before 
shooting. Freshman Jeff Crawford 
of Bardwell, Ky., making his first 
start, scored six straight baskets 
and a career-high 12 points for Rice 
in the first half.

Crawford was scoreless in the 
second half and Greg Hines came 
on to score 14 points to lead the 
Owls in scoring.

Bliss started Terry Williams in 
place of forward Larry Davis to 
experim ent w ith a severa l 
defenses.

“ We worked on the defenses 
Friday and Larry missed most of 
the work because he was getting 
new contact lenses,”  Bliss said. 
“ Terry had worked on the defenses 
and Larry didn’t.”

Davis came off the bench to 
score 14 points including four slam 
dunks.

Suitts said he will pick SMU over 
Arkansas in the game.

“ I like SMU’s chances,”  Suitts 
said. Michigan's Lewis scores against Houston

Controversy follows Lewis

Brisco-Hooks sets world standard

AMERICAN RECORD—Carol Lewis of the University of 
Houston waves to the crowd in Dallas Saturday night after it 
was announced she had set a new American record in the 
long jump On her final jump, she went a distance of 6.78 
meters ( AP Laserphotoi

D A L L A S  ( A P ) -  V a l e r i e  
Brisco-Hooks still has that golden 
Olympic winning touch.

But Carl Lewis still has his 
problems being understood.

Brisco-Hooks, who won three 
gold medals for the United States 
in the 1984 Olympic Games at Los 
Angeles, served up some high 
drama in the fifth annual Dallas 
Times Herald Invitation Meet 
Saturday night

She established a new world 
indoor best in the women’s 
440-yard run of 52.99 seconds.

Even more remarkable, she said 
she did it without practice.

“ I was just too tired to work 
out," she said.

She added “ I ’m not in halfway 
shape yet and I ’m still learning 
how to run the boards.”

It was only her third week of 
indoor competition and she didn’t 
even practice during the week.

The old world indoor best of 53.29 
was set by Am erican Lori 
McCauley in 1983.

Brisco-Hooks ran away from 
Romania’s Olympian Christinana 
Cojocaru. who was second in 54.32.

Lewis gave a 60-second interview 
after winning the 60-yard dash.

Lewis ran a 6.10 time, well off his 
world best of 6.02 established at 
this meet in 1983.

“ I felt I ran a good race and I feel 
I was well received by the crowd,”  
said Lewis “ I ’m flabbergasted by 
the continued media mistreatment. 
I don’t feel very much respect for 
the media.

“ Whether people like it or not I 
am what I am and I will continue to 
keep on truckin’ .”

Lewis never got specific about 
his complaint.

He had been booed at the 
Millrose Games after passing up 
some jumps and was late for a 
press conference in Dallas, which 
no media attended.

S is ter Carol L ew is , who 
increased her American indoor

best in the long jump, said her 
brother was upset by an article but 
she doesn’t know who wrote it

“ It was very unfair,”  said Carol 
Lewis of the story. “ Carl strained a 
groin muscle in the Millrose 
Games and that’s why he didn’t 
continue to compete. Nobody asked 
about that.”

She said the media treatment of 
her brother “ makes me want to 
laugh. It’s amazing how people can 
write stories about Carl and not 
know anything about him.”

Olym pian R oger Kingdom 
clocked the third fastest time in the 
60-yard indoor hurdles in 6.87 
seconds.

The world best record is 6.82 by 
Renaldo Nehemiah which was set 
in Dallas in 1982. He also has run it 
in 6 84

Carol Lewis, who failed to win a 
medal in the Olympic Games, 
broke her own American indoor 
best in the long jump with an effort 
of 22-feet, 3-inches.

Lewis set the old record of 22-2 
1-4 at this meet in 1984.

Kingdom was the Olympic gold 
medalist in the 110-meter hurdles. 
Greg Foster, the Olympic silver 
medalist, was a no-show because of 
Superstar competition in Florida.

Ireland’s Eamonn Coghlan, 
owner of the indoor mile world 
record, ran his first indoor two 
mile and won it in a meet record 
8:20.84.
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On AQION NEWS 4, the once-over wont 
always do. Some stories need a more in- 
depth look or more involvement by a 
reporter, AaiON NEWS 4 gives what it 
takes to get results.

NEWS 4 
PAMPA

Jim  Blue 
Barbara Wallace 
6&10 PM w eeknights

ANNOUNCING
Sylvia Armstrong

as the

New Pampa News Carrier 
For White Deer

“#3

TO START YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
TO THE PAMPA NEWS

CALL 883-T351

NBC NEWS gives you more than Just the 
headiinei we opened Americafs eyes to the 
famine in Ethiopia. Marvin Kalbs letter to 
Soviet President Chernenko and Chernenkos 
reply was described as th e  most encour
aging signr of future arms control talks

NBC NIGHTLY

Tom Brokaw  
5:30 PM w eeknights
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utie may not be immediate
ByHALBOCK

Writer
The freening of Doug PluUe !■ set for Tuesday !■* 

Donald Trump’s Fifth Avenue Tower, a magnificent 
glass and steel monument at an appropriately- 
expensive Manhattan address.

It has taken more than a week to write the 40 to 50 
page document which will serve as Flutie’s $7 
mUlioo contract. Two teams of attorneys from the 
d ty ’s roost prestigious law firms have been involved 
day and night.

This is a Big Deal.
Now. it naturaUy fdlows that if the New Jersey 

Generals and Trump are spending that kind of 
money on the little quarterback from Boston 
College, they expect immediate returns. The United 
SUIes Football League, hungry for a flamboyant 
War with a grab-you-by-the-lapels style, is rooting 
for nothing less.

But the flowering of Flutie may take longer to 
accomplish than the greening did.

Last moirth, quarterbacks Joe Namath and Roger

Staubach were voted into the Pro Football HaU of 
Fame. Neither, it should be remembered, was an 
instant hit on the field.

Namath, for all his swaggering self-confidence 
and $427,000 contract, spent the first half doaen 
games of his professional career on the bench, 
watching less-glam orous Mike Ta lia ferro  
quarterback the New York Jets.

Staubach was in a revolving door situation at 
Dallas, sharing the Job for a long time with Craig 

- Morton while Coach Tom Landry, who felt strongly 
both ways, tried to make up his mind. The situation 
was much like the Cowboys' current Danny 
White-Gary Hogeboom affair. There was a time 
when Staubach and Morton even alternated from 
play to play.

Terry Bradshaw took the Pittsburgh Steelers to 
four Super Bowl championships but he wasn’t quite 
an immediate hero, winning the job only after a 
difficult three-way quarterback struggle with Terry 
Hanratty and Joe Gilliam.

The day after Flutie signs with the Generals, Joe

Montana will stop by New York to pick up his second 
Super Bowl MVP car from Sport Magaxine. Like the 
other quarterbacks, Montana waitqjl his turn with 
San Francisco, playing behind journeyman Steve 
DeBerg before ataUng his claim to the job.

So. steppii\g in cold is no simple task for a 
freshman paaser. But that at these prices, that’s 
exactly what Trump must expect of Flutie.

The USFL has to feel the same way.
Flutie, whose stature was enhanced by his 

no-contest romp in the Heismanr Trophy voting, is 
not only this year’s top glamour guy in college 
football. He also is the only really big name guy who 
has chosen the young league so far this winter, a fact 
that warms the hearts of National Football League 
scouts.

After him, the best known players the USFL has 
enrolled from its January draft are Alabama 
running back Paul-Ott Carruth, signed by 
Birmingham, and Florida place-kicker Bobby 
Raymond, who went with Tampa Bay.

And that’s all.

So the faster New Jersey gets some production 
from Flutie, the better off the league will be.

The Generals reached the playoffs last year with 
NFL-chopout Brian Sipe, a $2.1 million Trump 
pickup, at quarterback. Coach Walt Michaels, 
perhaps more concerned with poise than pubUeity. 
(hd not press the Flutie pursuit. Trump, who builds 
towers, not bungalows, did.

For his part, the 35-year-old Sipe was bemused by 
the excitement the signing has created. "What 
happens is out of my hands," he said. “ What better 
way to end a career thaA with a quarterback 
controversy in the media capital of the world?”  

Trump, recognizing that his coaching credentials 
are somewhat slimmer than those of Michaels, does 
not suggest that the signing of Flutie carries with it a 
must-p lay o rd e r ,  e s p e c i a l l y  with the 
more-experienced Sipe already on hand.

"There will be a competition,”  the owner said. 
“ We’ ll just have to see. Brian and Doug are going to 
make that decision.”

And maybe even Walt will, too.

Special win for O ’Meara
PEBBLE BEACH. Calif. (A P ) -  

Mark O’Meara said there was a 
special value in his victory in the 
Bing Crosby National Pro-Am golf 
tournament.

" It  shows that last year was not a 
freak of nature.”  O’Meara said 
Sunday after winning the event.

Last season O’ Meara was 
universally regarded as the most 
improved player on the PGA Tour.

After playing three seasons 
without particular distinction, he 
put together one of the more 
enviable records in the game.'He 
won once, was second five tiroes, 
finished in the top 10 in 15 events, 
led the Tour in birdies and was

second only to Tom Watson in 
money-winnings with $465,073.

With an early-season triumph to 
his credit this season, the sturdy 
2$Tyear-old appeared poised to 
make another run at the top rank of 
golf's leading performers.

“ I ’m becoming a good player,”  
he said. “ But there’s a lot of room 
for improvement.”

O’Meara had a chance to win this 
title a year ago. He had an 8-foot 
eagle putt on the 18th hole that 
would have won it. But the young 
man. in a position to win for the 
first time, 3-putted and eventually 
finished third.

'This time it did not escape.

Carner records 
a one-armed win

Garner dances to coax drive

NORTH MIAMI BEACH. Fla 
(AP) — JoAnne Carner, after 
getting rubdowns, ultrasound 
treatment and pain-killers, showed 
why she’s among the most feared 
golfers on the LPGA tour by 
wh ipping the co mpe t i t i on  
one-armed.

Despite a pulled muscle in her 
left shoulder, Carner fired a 
2-under-par 70 in the final round 
Sunday and coasted to a six-stroke 
victory in the $200,-000 Elizabeth 
Arden Classic women’s go lf 
tournament, bumping defending 
champion Patty Sheehan and Jane 
Blalock, who took second place.

Shakeup helps Mavericks 
knock o ff division leaders

DALLAS (AP) — With his team 
struggling through one of its worst 
stretches of the season. Dallas 
Mavericks’ Coach Dick Motta 
decided it was time for a shakeup.

He made some surprising lineup 
changes Sunday, inserting second 
year center Wallace Bryant into 
the starting lineup for the first time 
in his career and moving last 
years's top draft choice, Sam 
Perkins, back to his natural 
position of forward.

The result was a 114-108 «  in over 
the Midwest Division leading 
Denver Nuggets that snapped a 
two-game Maverick losing streak

“ I made the decision about a 
week ago but I ’ve been thinking 
about it for a long time,’ ’ said 
Motta, whose team had lost six of 
nine games coming into the Denver 
game.

The key change appeared to be 
moving Perkins, the 6-foot-9^ 
rookie, from center to forward, and 
starting him ahead of Jay Vincent. 
Perkins responded with a career 
high 16 rebounds and 18 points, 
while Vincent had 24 points and 13 
rebounds coming off the bench.

“ It was a surprise to all of us.”  
said Perkins, who hit seven of 11 
shots including a stuff and a free 
throw with 4:53 left that gave 
Dallas. 25-23, a 99-95 lead they 
never lost.

“ We were in a slump and
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Starting some of our games kind of 
sluggish," said Perkins, who 
opened the game with seven 
rebounds and seven points in the 
first quarter.

He said the move to forward, the 
position at which he starred at 
North Carolina was a welcome one 

“ It lets me roam more freely, 
facing the basket,”  said Perkins 

Denver, losing its second 
straight after winning eight in a 
row, got 20 points from Alex 
English. But the Nuggets, 30-19, 
who lead the National Basketball

Association in scoring, went coid in 
the fourth quarter, hitting only six 
of 18 shots.

“ When we started to miss from 
the outside, it really hurt us," said 
guard Bill Hanzlik. “ I guess it’s 
like they say, ’you live by the 
jumper, you die by the jumper.’ ”

Motta said he will stay with the 
new lineup for at least a few 
games, although that puts Vincent, 
who averages 18 5 points and a 
team-leading 10.3 rebounds a 
game, into a reserve role.

John Stallworth considers retirement
PITTSBURGH (AP)  -  Wide 

receiver John Stallworth says he 
may retire from the Pittsburgh 
Steelers despite enjoying his finest 
pro football season in 1984 

“ I may have played my last 
game for the Steelers.”  Stallworth 
said Sunday before being honored 
as the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette 
Dapper Dan Club’s man of the year 
for 1984

He made the announcemeqt from 
his Huntsville, Ala., home brcause 
weather conditions prevented him

from attending the annual sports 
award dinner.

Stallworth, 32, recovered from a 
pair of injury-filled seasons to 
catch 80 passes for 1.395 yards and 
11 touchdowns during the National 
Football League season and was 
named to the American Conference 
Pro Bowl team.

Stallworth told the Post-Gazette 
he will make a retirement decision 
before the Steelers’ mini-camp in 
May.
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And it was his pressure putting 
on bumpy greens that turned the 
trick.

Leading by one and under a 
three-man attack, O’Meara had to 
drop a 6-foot putt to save par on the 
ISth. He missed the green and 
again faced a 6-footer for par on the 
16th.

On the tough 17th, a par-3 jutting 
into Carmel Bayi he buried his tee 
shot in a bunker and came out long, 
10-12 feet from the cup.

He needed that putt to save par .. 
and the lead.

A routine 2-putt par on the final 
hole finished off the round of 73, one 
over par on the rain-dampened 
Pebble Beach Links. The 283 total,' 
5-under, was good for a one-shot 
victory and a $90,000 first place 
check.

Curtis Strange missed on a 6-7i,,. 
foot birdie putt on the final hole ., 
that would have tied it and forced a'. ~ 
playoff.

earner, with a record-tying total 
of eight-under 280, picked up the 
winner’s purse of $30.000. The 
45-year-old Lake Worth, Fla., 
resident pulled the muscle 
Saturday, when she tried to hit a 
three-iron out of a fairway bunker. 
That made her hit an incredible 41 
on the back nine in the third round

“ Playing with pain is no fun,”  
earner said. “ I feel like I played 
100 holes today. It’s tough to get 
old.”

Sheehan’s 5-under 87 was the low 
score for the final round, while 
Blalock had a 1-under 71 on the 
6,092-yard Tumberry Isle course.

Canier, who had won this LPGA 
event in 1982 and has 41 LPGA 
victories, felt assured of the title 
after No. IS when Janet Coles 
triple-bogeyed the par-4 hole — 
although the champion bogeyed the 
hole herself.

Tied for third place at 287 were 
Lauri Rinker, after a closing round 
69. and Coles and Alice Miller with 
72s.

Debbie Austin, who finished far 
back in the pack with a 300, shot a 
hole-in-one at the par-3 third hole 
and took a 75 in the f ina I round.
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7:30
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Tune-Up 1 Front End
In most electronic 
ignition cars, wo II 
install new resistor 
spark plugs, adjust 
idie speed, set timing, 
test battery and 
charging system and 
inspect other key 
engine parts.
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Alignm ent
We'll align your 
vehicle's front wheel 
setting all adjustable! 
angles to manufac- | 
turer's original spec
ifications. American 
cars and many 
imports (Chevette 
toe only). Parts extra, 
if needed.

$ 1 9 9 5
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FREE!
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vices shown and get 
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absolutely FREE 
• Front End 
Alignment 
• Two W hee! 
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• M asterm ind ' 
Engine Diagnosis
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Big introductory savings 
on the new Firestone 
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amps. Fits most 
cars.
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News in 
brief
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DOWNTOWN SKIER—Ken Burgener had the 
perfect answer to getting to the main branch of 
the downtown Dayton. Ohio. L ibrary Saturday

afternoon. Rather than slip and slide in a car, 
the hardy man donned sweats and a backpack 
and took to the snow on cross country skis.

Report on A ID S: status report
NEW YORK (AP) — Science has 

made a remarkably rapid advance 
toward understanding AIDS, 
raising hopes that the deadly and 
mysterious disease will be 
conquered, researchers say.

The work has become more 
urgent each day. It's estimated 
that as many as 300.000 people have 
been infected, and one researcher 
expects 40,000 new cases in the next 
two years

On Thursday, researchers at the 
National Cancer Institute and 
Massachusetts General Hospital 
announced that they had found an 
antibody that neutralized the 
retrovirus believed to cause AIDS 
— an encouraging step in the 
search for a vaccine

"There has been more progress 
with this virus than with any other 
retrovirus in a short period of 
time, " said Dr James Curran, 
director of AIDS activities at the 
Centers for Disease Control in 
Atlanta.

Retroviruses, types of viruses 
which have been known for some 
time to cause cancer and other 
illnesses in animals, have only 
recently become appreciated as 
important causes of disease in 
man.

Last year, researchers at the 
National Cancer Institute and the 
Pasteur Institute in Paris reported 
independentiy that they had found 
retroviruses that appeared to 
cause acquired immune deficiency

syndrome, or AIDS.
Now, said Curran, “ AIDS is 

reasonably well understood. The 
virus has been discovered, and 
progress in understanding the 
mechanism of the virus and the 
genetic code o f the virus is 
proceeding very rapidly.”

In recent weeks, advances 
reported include:

— A chemical used in many 
spermicide creams and gels on the 
market can kill the AIDS virus in 
the laboratory.

— Researchers have identified 
the exact spot where the AIDS 
virus iatches on to certain white 
blood cells of the immune system, 
thus weakening the body's 
defenses against disease.

DELAFIELD. Wis (AP) -  Tom 
McNulty and his raccoon-hunting 
buddies first started getting 
together to share the fruits of their 
hunt in 1926 What began as a small 
private gathering is now the 
biggest social event of the year in 
this village of about 4,000 people 

About 450 people — many who 
traveled 25 miles from Milwaukee 
and some from as far away as 
Peoria,  III. — jammed the 
Annerican Legion Post on Saturday 
for Tom McNulty's 59th Annual 
Coon Feed

“When we started, there were 
just eight of us and our wives,"

said McNulty, an 87-year-old World 
War I veteran who not only dishes 
up the roasted meat but helps a 
handful of friends hunt the 
necessary 90 raccoons.

Half-an-hour before the feed was 
to begin, dozens of people had 
stomped the snow from their boots 
and were hungrily eyeing the 
steaming trays of raccoon, so the 
white-haired, blue-eyed McNulty, 
the only one left of the original 
group, began serving.

The Rev. Boone Porter, rector of 
St. Peter's Episcopal Church in 
nearby North Lake, and David 
Mertens. 26. who's been hunting

with McNulty since he was seven 
years old. dished up stuffing, 
sauerkraut and mashed potatoes 
with gravy.

Within 30 minutes, 'coon eaters 
s a t  a t f o l d i n g  t a b l e s ,  
e l b o w - t o - e l b o w  a n d  
chairback-to-chairback, and a line 
stretched around the hall and 
outside into near zero-degree 
temperatures.

The meat is chopped into pieces 
and roasted for eight hours with 
carrots, celery, onion and garlic, 
but McNulty refuses to divulge the 
exact mix of seasonings.

Names in News
NEW YORK (AP)  -  Actress 

Elizabeth Taylor says she took 
sleeping pills two at a time for 35 
years and mixed the painkiller 
Percodan with alcohol before 
fami ly  and f r iends f inal ly  
conv inced  her to enter a 
rehabilitation program 

Miss Taylor spent seven weeks in 
the Betty Ford Center, a drug and 
alcohol rehabilitation facility near 
Palm Springs, Calif., where 
actresses Liza Minnelli. Mary 
Tyler Moore and country singer 
JtAinny Cash also have gone. “The 
c^ter was named for the former 
first lady, who has also undergone 
treatment

In an interview in today's New 
York Times. Miss Taylor. 52. said 
she entered the center after 
members of her family and actor 
Roddy McDowall visited her in a 
hospital

“ Then they sat down and each 
read from papers they had 
prepared, each saying they loved 
me, each describing incidents 
t h e y 'd  w i t n e s s e d  o f my 
debilitation, and each saying that if 
I kept on the way I was with drugs. 
I would d ie ," she said 

The actress said she had taken 
sleeping pills — at least two at a 
time in order to sleep — for 35 
years, and I was taking a lot of 
Percodan I'd take Percodan and a 
co(4>le of drinks before I would go 
out 1 just felt I had to get stoned to 
get ^ ver my shyness I needed 
obliyton, escape "

Miss Taylor also told the Times 
tha^^^ had just decided to break 
off Ttier engagement to Dennis 
Ste^, who would have become her 
e ig M  husband The paper did not 

Itborate on the reported 
zup

on what I publish or how I publish 
it.”  said James Ragsdale, editor of 
The Standard-Times, which will 
stop getting the comic on April 1 
“ What troubles me is why the 
newspaper industry has taken this 
so quietly. We've fought for our 
free^m  for a long time and now 
we've been cowed by Garry 
Trudeau"

When the syndicate canceled 
"Doonesbury " in the Waterville 

paper, general manager Bob 
Moorehead countered by dropping 
all other features his paper took 
from the distributor, including 
Dear Abby and the ' “Herman" 
cartoon

Trudeau said last year that he 
was acting as the champion of 
cartoonists, who he said had been 
helpless in protecting their work 
against lessened readability and 
impact resulting from smaller 
display

NEW YORK (AP)  -  Rocker 
David Lee Roth, stepping out on his 
own to produce a mini-LP without 
the rest of Van Halen, says he 
““always wanted to be exactly what 
I am now — Al Jolson for the “80s" 

The new disc. ““Crazy from the 
Heat." features sendups of pop 
standards “Easy Street,”  "Just a 
Gigolo." “Coconut Grove," and the 
Beach Boys' “California Girls."

““These were songs I grew up 
listening to, and now. hey. I get to 
pretend I am a Beach Boy or Louis 
Prlma." Roth, 29, says in the 
current issue of People magazine.

BOSTON (AP)  -  New York Mets

eigim
eleitb(
brelkv

BOSTON (AP) — Some critics 
say-; Garry Trudeau's Pulitiser 
P r i s e -w in n in g  comic strip 
"Dqenesbury" has gotten too big 
for the funny pages, and now some 
ediUrs agree.

Uitiversal Press Syndicate, 
which distributes the strip, has 
pulled it from at least three 
newspapers that refused to run it at 
U » 66-plca width — about 7 1-3 
inches — Trudeau wants.

T h e  n e w s p a p e r s .  T h e  
Standard-Times of New Bedford, 
Ihe Dally Transcript of Dedham 
and the Central Maine Morning 
Sentinel of WatervtUe, Maine, want 
to uM the strip at the industry 
standard of M picas — a difference 
of about f  ive-si)rths of an inch.
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CHICAGO (A P ) -  Two 
men charged with murder 
and arson for profit and 
held on f l  million bail 
apiece ha(l an accomplice 
who may have fled to 

' Korea after a blase that 
killed three fireflghters, 
authorities say,

Suk J, Kim. 36, of 
Skokie, and Jang Hnn 
Bae, 38, were charged 
Saturday with three 
counts of murder and one 
of arson in the Friday fire. 
Cook County Judge James 
Meeghan reduc^ bond 
Sunday for both men from 
15 million.

Bae, of Streamwood, 
o w n e d  V l c s t a r  
Electronics, which was 
housed in the building that 
collapsed during the fire, 
k i l l i n g  the  t h r e e  
firefighters and injuring a 
fourth, said Detective 
Lawrence Poll.
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pitcher Ron Darling, one of 71 
Massachusetts residents named in 
a federal complaint for unpaid 
student loans, says that no one told 
him he was in default and he 
““wasn’t trying to duck anything.”

The complaint, filed Friday by 
U.S. Attorney William Weld, seeks 
$223,000 in unpaid federal loans. 
Darling. 24, of Millbury, owes 
84,951 that he used to get through 
Yale University, it says.

Darling, a 12-9 rookie last year 
who received a reported $100,000 
for signing with the Mets, said by 
telephone from Virginia that he 
would take care of the overdue loan 
today.

" I wish I had been notified 
personally instead of through the 
m e d ia , "  he said. “ I don't 
appreciate the fact that someone is 
trying to make a name for himself 
at my expense"

NEW YORK (AP)  -  
Medical Examiner Dr. 
Elliot Gross has accused 
his p r e d e c e s s o r  of 
“ conducting a malicious 
campaign of slander" 
that led to allegations 
(xToas participated in a 
c o v e r - u p  i n v o l v in g  
autopsy reports.
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INTERIOR, Exterior painting.
21 Help Wanted

87-year-old hunter still serving up raccoon

Monday thimgh FViday.
Thi* information is also available 
at the Lovett Memorial Library.

Prank Smith, 
Director of Finance 

A-30 Jen. 31, Feb. 1. 3, 4. 6, 
6. 7, 8. 10, 11 1986

Extarior^int^,
and brick 
Johnny Bolin.

NICKY Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
CMC, Toyota has opening (or 
experienced GM mechanic. 
Only qualified  persons need

Jay or Bud at

13 Business Opportunity
OENE CALDER PAINTING  

M6-48M. 916-2215

NOTICE OF 
PUBU C HEARING

THE CITY COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, 
will hold e Public Hoering in the 
City Commieeion Room, City Hall, 
Pampe, Texas at 9:30 A.H., FEB
RUARY 18, 1966, to consider the

FOR Sale or lease 816,000, 2U . 
Foeter, Ni|d>t Clubor Restraunt. 
Large dance floor and stage, 
666«19or 1-353-1880. Best Offer.

PAINTING  • inb 
Free aatimates. 
8864118.

IF  you’ re a hardworking, active 
and well groomed woman, you

14o Ropethanging

can earn while you lea rn .__
come a beauty and color advisor 
with the nation's leading heath- 
care company. Call 8664774 or 
8864102

14 Business Services

following;
ONINOZONING CHANGE from AO- 

RICULTURB to 8F-2 DISTRICT, 
all o f BLOCKS 1 through 6, 
BRIARWOOP PLACE, a BUB-

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call f  
6004681.

W A L L P A P E R IN G . P ro fes
sional, reliab le, reasonable. 
Dorothy’s Interiors. 886-7205.

. AVAAV a i iu  » .  ,  ,
000-2020 or 14q Ditching

A special lady. Self ditciplined, 
energetic, honeat, must like 
peome, probably over SO. To
-  Tk in her hoir -  “work home. F lex ib le
houra, 20 hours a week. M  per 
"  • " -  Ite -Thehour plus bonuses. Write ' 
PampaNews, P.O. Box 2180 Box

e units now availa- 
xlO, and 10x5. CallD IV taO NofParto fU M B W /tor 

SECmON 116. BLOCK 3. lAGN '
R.R. CO. SURVEY. Gray County. _________________________

portunity to OZI 
the profweed cnanfe.

B ' Ä l i u ’iS S .S 'Ä E a  S T B W i S Ä i S
gale. M l 8007.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 Inch 
wide. I ------- “. Harold Boston, 0K-SM2.

A-22

I S m  L  Hipahar Texas Quick Stop. 0660050

. ¿ Y ¿ T S a «|N.,«iS!g

14s Rlumbing A Heating

SEPTIC  T / ^ ^ A N D  D R AIN

Jon.

N O T^O F
pubucI S aring

!c available, wcall
_____________ Acres, 1854070,
1144 N. Rider.

ÌPES
^  LUMMNG

SU PPLY 00. 
SSSS .C^ier 086-2711

&

CONTROLLER
required, experience 
 ̂ out required moet of 

energy and dedicatlan to get 
: job done. Good pay and De
lta. Pupco, Inc., M F ll l l .

S IVALLS, Inc. needs experl- 
----- mamtenance man qual-

THE C ITY COMMISSION OF 
THE CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS, 
will hold a Public Haanng in tha 
City Commlmton Room, CItyHalL 
Pompe, Texas at 9:30 o.m., FEB- 
R U ^ Y  12th, 1966 toeooaider tha

STORAGE UNITS
10x16, 845 month, 10x24, I month. Gene W. 1 

10663458.

-ifled to work on compreaeori, 
welding machines and general

. Lewis, 68612
WEBBS Plum bing: repair

maintanance. Apidy in person to 
S iva ll^  Inc. 2K mi. west on 

.Hwy. 8d.

following:
ZONING CHANGE from AG-
RICULTURE to RETAIL DIS
TRICT, all of BLOCK 1. LOTS 8 
th rm ^  6, BLOCK 8, ued all of 
BLOCK 3. CORONADO MEDI
CAL COkfPLBX SUBDIViaON 
ANNEX NO. 1, Ibr tha puinaaa it 
PPvOVIDINO M E D IC A L R E - 
LATBD BUILDINO STTBS.
All interaatid panons an  invitad 
to attend nnd will be given the op- 
portuniqr to a o n e *  thair 
the propoaaJ chongas

AFFORDABLE Storage Build
ing (or sale or rent. 8x10, 8485, 
8x1^ |S85. Other sizes available. 
8862540.

work, dram and newer cleaning. - r -------------------------
8562227. WANTCD: Part time babysitter
-------------------  --------------------Inpur home for 2 small chudren.
EUjECTRIC  S' wer and sinkline 8868677.EUjECTRIC  S' wer and sinkline 
cleaning. ’  easonable $25. 
8863819

JOE Fischer can insure your 
home, auto, business and insur
ance needs thru Duncan Insur
ance. Call 8860975 or 8868351.

PETE WATTS PIUMMNG  
8862119

rvtawaon 14a Air Conditioning SEWERS Cleaned. Call Roy, 
8862118.

APPLICATIONS are now being 
accepted for jan itoria l and 
housekeeping department. 
Apply at Coronado Nursing 
Center. 1604 W. Kentucky.

Erma L  Hipahar G.E. Sales and Service. War

A-IO
Cit 

Jan. 28,1
Sacrataiy 

‘eb. 4. 1984
Service on all G.E. and;y Sen _________

Point major appliances and

D E PA R TM E N T  OF 
TREASURY, 

B U R E A U O tA LC b l

TH E

rant'
Hot
microwave ovens.'

Call Williams Appliance 
6868884

RlCKETSpN'S Sewer Line Root 
Cutting. Serving the Pampa 
area for over 10 years. 88683f7.

TEXAS Refinery Con. of 
plenty o f money plus i 
bwHiset, fringe beneilts to

___ iROL,
TOBACCO AND FIREiUlM S
'  “  ■ ‘  0S4rSmith

14b Applienco Repair
144 Radie end Television

J ilxdvL 
sardless

LONDON (A P )  — Princess 
Margaret, who underwent lung 
surgery last month, looked fit and 
relaxed aa ahe boarded a British 
Airways flight to Barbados for a 
holiday on the Caribbean island of 
Mustique.

Margaret ,  the 54-year-old 
younger sister of ()ueen Elizabeth 
II, left Heathrow airport on 
Sunday.

The princess, who has a history 
of bronchial illness attributed to 
her heavy smoking, had some lung 
tissue removed at London'! 
Brompton Hospital Jan. 8 but no 
malignancy was found, doctors 
said.

On Dacaoabar 19,19S4,
Woa«m, Moda) 27-2,867 
Ravolvar, Bario) numhar 
waa sataad in Tom Oraen County, 
Taxoa in violatiao oTTitia 18 USÒ, 
Chaptor44.
An* panoaelaiminganIntareet in 
anid profwrty mny 711* a patlUon 
Ibr ramiaaioB or miUgation of fcr- 
foéturo, or (II* a claim and dall ver a 
1260 ooat bond, with ih* undar- 
signad on or bafor* Fobninry 27, 
1986, otharwiao Um  proparty arili 
ho Corfoitod and diapoand of aeoord- 
ing to law. Suroty i ir  Um  claim and 
ooot bond ahould b* mad* p «a b l*  
to Um  Clark oTth* United Stato* 
District Court and maiiad to 
Bureau of Aloohol, Tobooeo and 
Firaarma, Chiaf, Planaing and 
Analyaia, Atta: Sataad Pro|Mita, 
1200 Paonoylvanla Avanua, NW, 
WaahingtoD, DC 20226 
(6384046-S6Ò8P).
A-16 Jan. SI. Feb. 4.11. 1985

and W ASHERS, D ryers, dit-
h w a a lm  aiid rangé repair. Coll 
Gary Sevens, 9 6 ^ i »6 ^

DON'S T.V. Survie# 
We service all brands. 

364 W Footer 886448

J.K. B yeri 
Corp., BOX 
Texas 76101.

_  RENT OR BUY 
White WeAinghouae Appliances 

Stove, Freezers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JohiHun Homo Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 6663361

ZoniHi and Mognov
Sales and SaiY Ice

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado O n ter M63U1

APPLIANCE  RejMir 
brands. B ill Ande 
g liM oe. Service. 518 S. Cuyler,

all major' 
erson Ap-

i-2803.

14d Carpentry

RALPH  BAXTER
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or RenMxMing
6068248

2 Area Museums

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - AdditioBS 

Remodeling 
Ardell Lance H 63

1979 Suboru Front wheel drive, 
4-speed. 20,000 actual nnjies, 
local owner .......................*2995

1980 Chevrolet % ton pickup. 
Power, olr, autom atic, nice 
straight p>ickup ...............$2995

)-3640

W m T E  D e « “̂ LandJluseum ; ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
Pampa. Titead ay through Stm- ing, custom cabinets, C ^ t e r  
day f:R M  p.m., special fours by tops, acoustical celling spray- 
I lM ln F lin rb . . • log- I'Yee eatimates Gene Bre-; Piaina_________ ____ I Hittoficâl
Museum: T^anyoh. R e b la r  

I hours 9 a.m. to s p.m.

ing.
■ee. 6668377.

WildIBeMuasum: F riP i.H o iB s l 
66 p.m. Tueaday and Sunday, 101 
a.m . to 5 p.m . Wednesday 
througn Saturday O w ed  Mon-

)A R E  House Museum 
huM le. R

Nidiolas Home 
Improramqnt Co. 
el mua vinyl siding, i

Poahandl 
hours Sa.

R M ular muMum 
m, to 5:10 p.m. Weak- US , roof*

carpm ter ^ r k .  ^ t o r f .

days e a o ^  '

P ÎÔ N B E R  W ait Museum: ^  ,
Shamrock. R egu lar muaeiun 

'o5p.m . waakdays,
i-1848.

smidav MUNSCaaftniction-AddltioM,

hours 11 a.m. to 4 : 
through Saturday- |

unty Muoeum:____t y ________
a  1 t o  5 p.m. M m -

B IL L  K idw all CoMtructioB. 
Roofing, Patios. D rivew ay, 
S id ^ k s .  kamodariai.

MHCKKWfORK (W  A U n  

888 1887 ar 8867M

1983 Dodge Window Van, 
8-passenger. Loaded 14,000 
miles ...............................*12,900

1976 Chevrolet Silverado. 1 
owner, extra nice .. ..........*2995

1979 Oldsmohile Delta 88,4 door 
............................................ *2195

1977 Oldsmohile Cutlass 
Brougham Coupe, one owner 
............................................*3195

M O t ö R t l

3S

WE
moi

Cu]

SO
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53

D l
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54

51

D>

51
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offers 
cash 
ma

in Pampa area, 
experience, write 
Texas R efinery 

711. Fort Worth,

OPPORTUNITY $ with art and 
design company. Must have 
(lair tor decorating. Will train. 
CaU 8064367261

Ï

0
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PAMPA NIWS Wwi*y. Vabwcy 4, IfM  11 >

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14
•t $ on endearing woy to let your valentine krx>w you core. Mes- 
M gn  can be cute, ronrrantic or poetic. Your declorotion of love will 
touch your Valentine's heort in o very special woy!
Use ^  lines shown to compose your special nnessage. Re- 
m em ^, names count as part of the messoge. Volentine's Day 

^  accepted through Monday, February 11,
It85 at. 5:00 p.m.

IL M E S  
FOR ORLY

(Aw erag* •  W érO t 
P a r U a a )

Riessate Is (print).
I . t . l i N .

I f . 12. IB. 14.

11b M . 11. 11.

n . I I . ______

la i Ada Are ISnM R* RaitaalBl 
AIIM I

Far M ara la la n a aR aa OaR OlaaaiRaA

Clip •  M a i 
Ta Tha Paaiai

Y aa r R a a «  A  A M re a a  W i l l  Paya iaat 
arti R a í  I f M  Paiaaa, Taxaa 1 IIN > 1 1 M

tnce 
It ol

euifl
and
snt.
ling

30 Sewing Machines

S fW IN O  MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

430 Purviance M4-9282

WE SERViCE Bernina, S i i^ r ,  
Sears, Mnotgomery Ward and 
many other maaes sewing

3S Vacuum Cleaners

Used Kirbys .................M .95
NewEurekas ............... ^4.95
piaoount prices on all vacuums

*"a J ^ ic a n  v a c u u m  CO.
420 Purviance 600-9282

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM  CO.

480 Purviance 609-9282

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum cleaners. Free

SUmates American Vacuum 
I., 420 Purviance. 609-9282.

WE SERVICE K irby’s. Hoover, 
Eureka. Panasonic, Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander’s Sewuw Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler, 605-988;

69 Miscellaneous

CHIM NEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
Sweep Chimney Cleaning Ser
vice. 0893750.

CHILDERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
irofesslonal the first time.

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. All sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 08^5475, 
085-3070

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Coinplete selection of leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 6096882.

TELE-ADS. Need to buy or sell 
something, 069-0846 weekdays 0 
p.m. to 10 p.m.

50 Building Supplias

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster 8090881

W hite House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 0693291

PUT your ad on caps, matches, 
baloons, signs, pens, more. DV 
Sales, 665-S45.'

F U L L E R  Brush Products, 
6092027.

UNDERCOVER WEAR
Earn free  lingerie. Fashion 
Boutique in home. Beth Blalock. 
605-7M0.

FIREWOOD
Oak, mixed. Pickup or delivery. 
$40 and up. 2S93»S.

1301 S
ipo Lum 
Hobart

PLASTIC P IPE  fc F lT T lN r '-  
' BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cirder 605-3711 

Your PlasticPipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildiiw Mat
erials. Price Road, 00933)9

53 Machinery and Tools

DID you know that you can rent 
almost everything such as: floor
_ --------  "s, wall

ilowers,
_________________  . machine
log s ille rs . H.C. Eubanks Tool 
Rental. 1320 S. Barnes St. in 
Pampa, Texas. 005-3213.

54 Form Machinery

50 Gallon butane tank, 1020 toot 5 
uich aluminum pipe, disc roller, 
pipe and rafters for 30 foot build
ing frame. 6096227, 665-0096

55 landscapirtg

DAVIS TR E E  Service: PruiT- 
ing, trim m ing and removal. 
Feeding and spraying. Free es- 
tunates. J.R. Davis, 065-5659.

57 Good To Eat

U.S. Choice Beef - tt, V4,packs, 
cuts - Barbeque bM f. Deans. 
Longhorn cheese, $1.89 pound. 
Sexum’a Gmcery, 900 E. Fran
cis. 0194071

58 Sporting Goods

E D D IES  Tackle - 1020 S. 
Christy. Fishing tackle - Do-It 
molds. Reels cleaned 0694074.

59 Guns

8095781 69a Garage Sales

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance

70 Musical Instruments

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's & Stereos 
Coronado Center 0893121

Cash tor your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6691251

7 5  Feed  a n d  S eed

EXCELLENT wheat hay, $3.50 
per bale. 10 bales or more. Call 
6^8258

7 7  lives tock

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow dealer. 089TO16 
or toll free 1-809602-4043.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cu^er 6090340.

PREG tested Cows for sale. Also 
Stocker calves. Call 6894000.

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
I stock at Fred's Inc.

AKC Registered Gi 
Pyrenees, a female. In C  
dian. 329Ì749

BUGS BUNNY -■ by Warnor Bros.
OVEP'itJUP I  PND IHe CHARACTERS
D BOOf^ 

VgfZy CABERJU-V. 
k ,

sh a llo w , t h e  Pl o t  
ouu--

'itXiR S1VLE e  DacTEP. 
ACtUALLS .̂-rWE w h o le  
IH lN G lS A B O S e .

m

B ü T T T fe

iH E S rTD R y
I  KNOW, 
1  < N O W .

114b Mobil# Homos

2 bedroom with kitchen 
liances, central heat and air, 
ed, v ^  clean and in good

____itlon. WUI coosider rant to
own purchase. 660 6M5.

14x71, 3 bedroom. 2 bath with 
front kitchen |7M0. 0095147 
after 0 p.m. All day Sunday.

B E A U TIF U L  1903 S o liU ire  
14a80. two bedroom, two bath 
with 7x10 porch. Lots of extras, 
1300 W. R en tu c ly r^ a c e  21,
Spring Meadows.

95 Fumishod Apartnvonts 103 Homes For Sala 103 Homes For Sale 110  Out of Town Freperty

5th WEEK FREE
Stay over 4 weeks and 5th week
is on us. Full service motel. 
Home Box movies, cable. No 
lease or deposit required. Kitch
enettes availafaleT0891029.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

G W END O LYN P laza Apart
ments. Adult living, no pets. 800 
N. Nelson, 0091675.

HUDapproved apartments for 
elderly, handicapped and dis
abled available. Call 6694728.

SMALL nice apartment, good 
location, new carpet. 417 E. i7th 
street. 6k0-3549.

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
2 bedroom, 2 bath, $380.1 month 
free. Caprock Apartments, 1001 
W Somerville 860^7149.

97 Furnished House

INEXPENSIVE  Furnished'or 
unfurnished houses. 6094728.

M AICO M  DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MÜS”

James Braxton-0692ISO 
Jock W Nichols4B90112 
Malcom Denson-0094443

FOR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath homes starting in the mid 
fifties. For appointment, call 
0895158 after 9 p.m.

T2 I RABBIT LANE
NEW 3 bedroom brick, large 
fam ily room with firep lace, 
county kitchen, 14̂  baths, cen
tral heat and air, tankless hot 
water, double garage with work 
area, approximately 1 acre in 
F rubiers Acres East. MLS 819. 
Batch Real Estate. 8098075.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Low down payment, perfect for 
young family or retired couple, 
Austin schdol district, 3 bed
room. full brick,central air. 2814 
Seminole. 0894578.

«SWWBUSV Bwsa i s œ  V  OkW«i I V l I W i

copper plumbing. Call Jay 
Lewis, 6691221 <»'0697870.

2bedi
Deer.
009111

irgom mobile home in White 
'^^75 plus deposit. B49ffiw,

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex, no 
pets. No bills paid. $195. 433 
Wynne. 6098925. 6696004.

2 bedroom, 2 bath. 14x80 mobile 
home. Call 0698894.

FOR rent or lease extra nice 2 
bedroom &>artan trailer. 007 W. 
Foster. 0097555

1 bedroom trailer, furnished, all 
bills paid. $150 a month. Deposit 
required. 1224 S. Faulkner. 
6690830

3 bedroom near Travis, large 
fenced yard, central heat, below 
appriased value. 1901N. Nelson. 
0t94728.

NEW listing 2031 Navajo. 3 bed
room brick, storm windows, 
(«n tra l heat and air. Assumable 
94V percent loan, mid forty’s. 
8 6 9 m  or 1-8099^-2029.

2 year brick, 3 bedroom, good 
neighborhood. Many extras, by 

terms negotiable.

FOR Sale brudt 3 bedroom, 144 
baths home, or will trade f<» 
smaller home or mobile home. 
MLS Balch Real Estate, 
8698075.

FOR Rent - 2 bedroom trailer 
house. $275. Call 6890720. 5*!.*,“ *_______ _________________________doors - windows, good carpet.

storm cellar, single garage. 
8094953.98 Unfurnithad House

80 Pets and Supplies 

K-9 ACRES
Gnwming-Boarding 6097352

GROOMING - Tangled dogs 
welcome. Annie Aufill, 1146 S. 
Finley. 6690905.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
AH small or medium size 
breetls. Julia Glenn, 0694060.

SHARPENING Service - a ip - 
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
6^1230, 1025 N. Zimmer.

DOG groom ing by LeeAnne 
Lowrey. All breeds. 06936M.

FISH g  CRITTERS PET STORE 
1404 N. Banks, 669 9543 or 

60^7504
Monday thru Saturday 10 to 6.

EX PERIENCED Groomer with 
tender loving care. Helen Chur
chman. 8691979

W AYNE ’S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler 0jH4i2M. No deposit.

V E R Y  nice 2 and 3 bedroom. A|j 
appliances furnished. Firep- 
laoe. 8093014.__________________

2 bedroom, brick, carport, very 
nice $325.$l25 deposit. 0692900.

2 bedroom $235 plus deposit. 
Water paid. No pets. 6093962. 
6090m

NICE 3 bedroom, $325 rent, $250 
deposit 6095500

COUNTRY HOUSE 
PET RANCH

$10 Worth of free  fish with 
purchase of aquarium. Open 
9-6:30 p.m. M onday-Saturd» 
1-0 p.m. on Sunday. Highway 60 
East.

rest
ana-

iappra
200 guns In s________
100 5. Cuylier. No Phone

60 Housahold Goods

Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 6692232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE *  CARPET 

Tha Com pany To Hove 
In Your Home 

1304 N . Banks 6090506

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipmMi, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving,sales. Call 6^5IW .
Owner B o v in e  Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
S13S.CuylCT 0098843

LEASE TO BUY
S h r 'p  and Carousell Mic- 
ro\ aves, Okeefe and M erritt 
Range. No credit check.

Johnson Homo Funishings
201 N. Cuyler 0693361.

RENT TO BUY
Lat us help you furnish one room 
oj^^iM' enure home. No credit

lahnsen Hama Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler 0693361

W aterbeds.......... From $179.96
Redinsrs from ............. $129.96

B ^  A  Chair Gallery 
6690040 Pampa MaH 199 p.m.

OAPfV APPLIANCE 95 Fumishad Apartments
Center on McCul- ^

Street. Monday thru 
Sal&rday, 96 . Call Linda 
““  dood aelection of used

NICE 2 bedroom 725 Deane 
$295 month, $145 deposit. No 
peta Call ^7679 .

3 bedroom house Deposit and 
references required 6 months 
lease . 0091841.

fence, many extras. Moving <>u{ 
of state, make offer. "  
Dwight.

lovuigout 
15n N

2 bedroom, nice carpet aita 
kitchen, comer lot. No pets. 537 
M agnolia. $290 . 6098925 or 
609Om

FOR rent 3 bedroom house 2 
bath 700N Wells. $300 per 
month $200 deposit. No pets 
6093302 after 5 p m.

FOR rent or lease purchase 3 
bedroom home in McLean with 2 
car garage and storm cellar. 
$275."-7792190.

FAM ILY home 3 bedrooms near 
Travis School. Theola Thomp
son 6092027, Shed Realty.

BY Owner: 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 
car garage, story and a half. 
Newly remodeleti kitchen with 
built-lns. Small apartment in 
back. Call 0696773,815 N. Gray.

3 bedroom double wide trailer on 
North Main in White Deer 
8892681.

2 Bedroom, 1 bath, utility room, 
$275. plus deposit. 6090182.

LESS than 1 year old, 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
firep lace 1525 N. Zimm ers, 
6654UK

2336 COMANCHE 
,Extra clean, 3 bedroom, double 
garage with opener, exterior 
storage, electric kitchen, huilt- 
ins, 144 baths. $54,000. Call 
6690667.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS, 

INC.
6099604

washan  and dryers and re- 
m gantors. Prices start at $40.

SAYNB 'S  Rental. Rent to own 
räun ing '' fo r  home. 113 S. 
C i q ^ ,  0$9i224 No d e ^ H .

FOR RENT •
FurnHura and AppUarçes 

Johnson’s Home funish ings 
m i n ; Cuyler 0693361

84 Office Store Equipment

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cadh registers, copiers, t y o ^ -  
riters, and all other o ffice  
machines. Also copy service av- 
aUahle

PAM PA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 IS  N. Cuyler 669-33S3

89 Wanted to Buy

W ANTED to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8093695644.

GOOD Rooms, $3 up. $10 week. 
Dsvto Hotel, Ì16W W. Foster, 
Cleui, Quiet. OOMllS

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
0090864 or $$97886

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for 
lease. R etail or o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feet. Also 1600 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Reiator, 8092^6851. 3714 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 79108.

FOR lease 5300 square feet of- 
flce building. Downtown loca
tion. Action Realty, 6691221.

PRO FESSIO NAL O fficesr 
SIqgle or adjoining Suites, l- ll 
rooms. A ll utilities paid. 
Maintenance and general ser
vices providecl. O oM  to Cour
thouse? City Hall ancTDown
town. il9  t f  Frost 6097171 or 
86912».

103 Homos For Solo

W.M. LANE REALTY 
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6893641 or 8898804

INEXPENSIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
0694728.

onuss MMna
fVGEEIEE& wwl8<
OeMiM eed cswu niel. 

«H m Iw  005 4987.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

ssisa’asaBr"*

Makers repairul. 
tty work dona. Bob 
i-lH6or2»Anna.

NICE clean furnished apart-

GAY’ S Cote and Candy Dscor.

I  room funiished hachelor 
g u r ^ s n t .  Good location. Coll

FU RN ISH ED  apartment.

wBTPt w n u

1

CORRAL RCM  ESTATE 
I2S  W. Fmocis 

«4 5 - 6  > >6 
In Pmmpa’ Rin'm  Hit 1

ftöUSE bara 3 acres for sale in 
Miami. Call 809»92824.

50 acres only $150 month at 9 
at interest. 2 miles east of

I consider rent-
NICE clean 2 bedroom 1978 0x35 
Trailway. Would con 
ing. 6891193.

1 »5  14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Good condition. To he moved, 
have to sell. 8392947.

percent_______________________ _
Clarenilon on paved road. i  • x  t  
W indmill and pond for only $200 ’   ̂® Tra ila is
«town paynm t, no dosin/cost. -----------
Owner-Seller financedVrYank

T I « E E  room home in U fo rs  Tidwell, Box 5 »  Lubbock 78408. 
with ^ c e  for mobile home.
Scott 6897801, D ^ m a  6696854.

NEW HOMES
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or . in business.
We draw blueprints to your customer. 8099396834.

112 Farms and Ranchos

FREE estimates Dale Scoiggs 
Farm and Ranch fencebuilduig. 
Corrals and repairing. 14 years 

. Wulbulia to satisfy

cifications 
BobTinney 

66935« 6098587

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1. 5 or more acre home- 
sites East of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
6096075.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath, single 
garage, central heat, Austin 
School. Total move-in about 
$2300. 60948«.

FOR Sale by owner: Super 
, ixirner location (dean 2 bedroom 
I house, new water lines, larae 
I double garage. 6693124, 
6693316

Royse Estates 
e Home Building 

Jim Royse, 6693007 o r i
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites: 

or 8M-22S5

LOTS - 4 choice lots. Section 3. 
Garden of Nativity. Memory 
Garden Cemetery. Must sell. 
0695364.
~  SUPERIOR RV CENTER

7Vi ACRES 10I9ALCOCK
Gwendolen Street location, city "yys W ANT TO SERVE YO U l" 
watgr e lec tr ic^  on prtiperty. LlSg.5t l t o A  of 
^ 5 0 0 . GeM  a n d J j^ ie  Lewis, cessories in this area.
Action Realty, 6091221.

75 Acres in Northeast Pampa for __ :i o  j .
development. Possible o W r  '  T ra ila r Parks 
financing. Entry from loop. Ac
tion Realty, 0891»!.

TEXAS VETERANS
10 acres on 23rd 4 miles west of 
Price Road. $1000 down, 9 V4 per
cent, 30 years. $158 per month.
$2000 acre. Our exclusive, Ac- 
tim  Realty, 6691221, 6093458,
6693580.

NO closing costs - new bnck 3 
bedroom, 2 bath plus playroom 
at 1815 Holly We w ill consider 
trades CalF 6 ^ 5 IM  after 6:00 
p.m.

LO VELY, nearly new 3 bed
room brick, storage building,

closeby
60920», Shed Realty.

DREAM A  W H IU
Then build your home on this 
site next to Springfed Creek on 
Greenbelt Lake and wave your 
tensions good-bye. Escape from 
stress for just $25,0001^ 5HL 
Neva Weeks Realty, 6099904.

$6700 f or 1& >4 aires, at this price 
buy now and develop later. Ken
tucky Acres.
300 E. Tyng, asking $8500. But heat - air 
make your offers and on this 
great com m ercial location 
plumbed lor mobile hqme. OE 
Milly Sanders M92671 Shed Re
alty

105 Commarctol Proparty

P U Z A  21
Don’t settle for less than the >»8 available 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For leasing in
formation call Gail Sanders 
0696600

fe^femaie*3^220^^ Businass Rantol Prop. M ig h ^ rh yd ° ^ ï  Çhafjê^

806 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
metal building. $10,000 down, 
owner will carry note. $310.54

K35!.>iii5Jr
FOR lease or sale 4000 square 1 
foot metal building with office 
and wirehouse facilities. 
0692150.

id be 4, large )iv iiw  room, 
, woodbirnnig fireplace. 2t4 
M, microwave, eeOing fans.

dose to Austin, Middle and H k  
School. F in  brick, 3 bednwn 
could 
den, w
baths,______ _____ - _
2 car garage with door raisers, 
tons o f  storage, 2708 square foot 
of living space, nearly new wood 
shtaigl^ roof, sprinkler system in 
front and back yard, cinder 
block fence, storm wimiows, 
storage buikfifig. aoina M 44 car
pet, excellen t condition. 
WMkends A  after 5 p.m. Gall 
0692119, Weekdays f r m  $:396 
p,m. Call 0691155 A ask for 
Claude Cone.

First Landmark 
Realtors  ̂

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

IfMOlMM .......AM.7SM
Mm  tgnimni» .. .4M-1SU 
•Mw Cmimt. 9kr. ..4ae-39M
•MIm c m  ...........MÍ-7MS
■MSMmim .......éM-7éie
uiCwHwr .............eet-aoai
8MW* Am icatnw éM-TTOO 
Irvine 0mm OOi . . .  .041 4S94
•wy Onwem .......44S-4187
Veli HeewMn la *  .440^190 
FM awSwE. tbr. ...449.1789

iNomuiWMtll
R £ * t T Y

8 i|ii4We Sere .,,^..449-4171 
0.a. MnAle OM .. .4 « M t »
J lm «IM  .............A49I998
«MekMOiwn .......4411940
M heW M  ........... A49-44I1
Cefi Kennedy ........ e49-MM
M yTeyler ............44S-S977
O eM w U ler ........ .a49-79M

leM  Bneneni "  ! ! i ia a m e i
Jienne Wefd, M l,  8>eker

Fischer
669 6381 . Ic

‘ ^ 6 6 9 - 6 3 8 1

'B21*

■msjrsr.

GOOD LOCATION
^ÿy^^dwom , miensrava, traoh oompoetor. Nloa pMte. 

BURt O f f  B M O f
lAtkithatlOOUoekcfBooeti.lfLSiaH, .
tm  Crtpeen Ihr. .. .441 1919 Afeiee ■Aatoen
NcnMNeMertor. .A49-99n Ä  .................. A49IB49
«M e  ..................... .. U to h tro M d .........4004977
B e e M M  ..........040-0919 AMh MMMe ....... .040-1900

F ( »  Rent- car hauling trailer, e . Jordon
Call Gene Gates, home 0093147, -------------
busmeas 6897711

120 Autoa For Salo

1882 T-Bird. Excellent condi
tion. 25,000 milea $0100. Call 
0097078.

1979 D ATSAN 2BOZx| 
6epeed, Power windows, slBar- 
ing, brakes and air. Coaaatta 
deck. IIM  N. Somerville.

78 CHEVROLET pickup R  ton, 
360 engine, 4 speed, green. Call 
186-8015 or 8l 6$ ra .

1871 Chevrolet Van in excellant 
condition. Call 8 8 9 » »  aKer 5
p.m.

1 »6  Jeep Wagoneer 860 V-l. 
Good.mndition. 1800 VW Beatle. 
8694788.

121 Trucks For Sola

IM l Ford pickup, 4x4. $7800. 705

1820 Acres Im proved Ranch 
Land m Wheeler County, Texas, 
some minerals.

320 acres north of Lela, Texas, 3 
bedroom home on pavement. 

Baxter-MarshaU Realtor 
Shamrock.Texas 

8092S9»92

120 Autos For Sala

2118 Alcock 0895001

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N . Hobart N091665

BIU AU lSO N AUTO SAU S 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 8093992

PAN H AN D U  MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Foster 8099961

FARMER ALDO CO.
809 W. Foster 0692131

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

114 Racroational Vahiclas

Bill's Custom Campers 
069«15 930 S. HotSart

TUMBUWEED ACRES
50x130 Lots, with fences, 
sidewalks, para ing pads, paved, 
cuited gtreets. Storm shelters 
and mini storage available. 1144 
N. Rider, 6090D79.

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
8692303

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

0094640.069805310.35 Acres, 2 miles south on 
Bowers City Highway. No 
utilities. 812.0W. 0694439.
_________________________________MOBILE home spaces. 50x130
10 acres with 2 bedroom home lots. City well water, sewer, 
closeby Theola T h o m p s o n I p h o n e s  available.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0093233

Open Saturdays 
BH.L M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 0695»4

COMPARE
Nkdcy Britten 

Pontiac%uick-GMC 
633W Foeter 6092571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
1917 W A l ^ k  0897406

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 C  Foster 0692338

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, 8SOO1). 1978 
dds , 4 door -_good school car

1982 Chevrolet, low mileage, VS, 
headache, tool box. 8892753.

122 Motorcydas

Honda-Kgwosaki of Pon w a  
716 W JPoeter 669 S n r

CH ASEYAM AH A. IN C
533 W. Foeter «99411

124 Tiros B Accossorias

OGDEN A SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
6698444.

C E N TR A L  T ire  Works - re- 
treading, mud Urea, used Urea, 
vulcantting, flats. SIS E. Fre
deric. 6893781.

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 nour farm 
service.

CU NO AN TIRE, INC.
884 S. Hobart ttÿ w i

124a Parts B Accassarias

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, I 'x  
npa, Humway 

60. We now have rebuilt alter-
mUee west of Pamp

nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bua- 
biMS. PhoneBU-82» or 0898862.

BUCKET Seat Sale at NaUonal 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
|10. per set and up.

$1950. Walter
- good 
S M . 0693701

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

Mobile homepark. T rav is  
School District Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilities. L u ge  lots. 0098271.

1902 380 SEL Merce<les, excel
lent condition. Sunroof and 
many other extras. New Pirelh 
tires. Midnight blue with 

nleri

TROJAN BAHERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$31.90
BAHERY SPECIAUSTS INC. 

030 ^ ic e  Road 00901M

125 Boats B Accossorias

OGDEN A SON
SOI W Foster 0698444

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

0093001

leather interior.
with gray 
669II7M.

114b Mobile Homos

BEAU TIFU L Flamingo l4xM 
mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
wet bar, appliances, central 

buUt-L

FOR Sale Classic 1 »9  MGB 
(XHivertible, call after 5 p.m. 
0091800

1980 Pontiac Grand Prix  SJ. 
63,000 miles. Excellent condi
tion. 3»-Mi06 after 5:30 p.m.

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 0091122

TROJAN MARINE BAHERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIAUST INC.
! Road630 P rice l 069O1M

in underetorage

Sirch, siding. Owner moving.
ust SS lLn  Package p r ice  

$19,000 After 6 p.m. $«-2341.

1976 Pontiac Ventura for sale, 
$1500. Good condition. Call 
M99205 after 5 p.m.

LOOKING for a Mobile Home?? 
Several available with terms to 
suit. Lease or purchase! Call 
and let me know what you are
fooking forj_10 toOO^ears f inanc-

DENNY'S Mobile Home Service 
state licensed iriuse bomfed, ren
tal anchor machines, skirting, 
porches, anchoring, levening, 
repairs of all types. S month 
financing on local moves with 
approved credit. Cash dis
counts. Dennis M itchell, 
S$9IS81

REALTORS

669-6854 
420 W. Francis

"W » fry HorH«r t* 
mcHi« th in f • •m i»r 

f«r  ovr
DwMNimtar ..........M S-M O I
DidiTsyW .........M9-M00
M IW M  S c »n ...........éé̂ TWOÌ

..........4é9*7MS
4m  ........... èé9*7Mf
IM H Ig Otl . .Mmkm

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

I H C .

806/A4S-379I 
1003 N  HOBART 

Personali xe4 Corporate 
Relacatien Spociolitts 

KaH*»Mfs ............. a M -a rs i
«awy ii< e »n  ..........M O -ia ri
iM M t o f i i  .............. SM-814S
ThMia ThwnpMn .. .M O -N lT
iMMeMWMtM ....Mf-asar• . a gg m is  a
WMtsr Shad OnlM  .SaS-MM 
andiay aisasadfr ..SaS-ailS
JatflaShadO U........a a t-M M
Dafsthy Waftay........ aaS-MPa
OotyO. Sbadar . . .  .aaS-S741

669-2522

IREALTORS,.^ ____
"Sailing Pampa Sinca 1952"

NORTH NKSON
Now carpot throughout! I  bedroom honta with living reom. 
kRchon with cook%p 6  oven 6  s to i^  ganwe. L o ijn  work
shop. NaM 6 cloan?7jMamaEte

CQNULNCHi 
11 badroom haiDt

droomhoiMwttfcii 
I aoms rspoits. '

Offici M9 7SÎ7

with IM hatha. Plraplaoa to 
tlw kKoian. DoutSa garage.

imakaaBMdrMHal

2208 ĝ Ô P̂* PpFTyFo*’ Pn-kvafly
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Reagan suggests 15 percent, 
cut in spending by USDA_

By DON EENOALL 
AP P a rs  Writer

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Agriculture Department spending 
would drop by 15 percent in the IM I 
ftacal year, mainly through h i ^  
cutbacks in farm commodity 
programs, under the budget 
President Reagan proposed today.

Overal l ,  the departm ent’s 
spending for the year beginning 
(>ct. 1 would be reduced to $38.5 
billion from a near-record $45.1 
billion estimated for 1984-85.

The budget for the department’s 
Commodity Credit Corp., which 
finances price support operations 
for major crops such as wheat, 
com ai^  cotton, along with dairy 
supports and others, would account 
for $4.5 billion of the $6.6 billion in

USDAcuts.
Other big reductions woul<) 

include cutbacks in soil and water 
conservation, rural electric and 
telephone financing, rural housing 
and community development, 
overseas food aid and some child 
nutrition programs.

Although much of the cutback in 
commodity programs will be 
handled under present authority — 
no payments for idling land are 
expected in 1986, for example — 
some of the Reagan blueprint will 
require new legislation or at least a 
tacit nod from Capitol Hill. In this 
area would be the virtual 
elimination of some long-standing 
programs.

One of the administration’s main 
targets is the basic apparatus

under which federal price supports 
are carried out.

This includes ’ ’ loan”  rates, 
which tell farmers how much they 
can borrow from USDA by using 
their crops as collateral, and 
’ ’target”  prices, which are goals 
used to compute federal subsidies 
when market prices fall below the 
targets.

Another of Reagan’s pet peeves 
has been the practice of paying 
f a rm e r s  cash “ d i v e rs i on ”  
payments for taking part of their 
land from production when 
surpluses develop.

If the current farm programs are 
not changed, the budget report 
said, commodity spending could 
total $73 billion in the 1986-89 
period.

CHECK PRESENTATIO N — Phil Gentry of the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce Foundation 
receives a check from Paul Musgrave of the

Pampa Warehouse and Transfer as part of the 
foundation's drive to build a new o ffice for the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce. ( S taff Photo )

Reagan proposes $425 million 

increase in civilian space budget

Health, welfare programs 
are facing freezes or cuts

W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  
President Reagan, proposing a 
$425 million increase in the nation's 
c i v i l i a n  space  budget , is 
earmarking $25 million for 
development of an “ Orbital 
Maneuvering Vehicle”  to be 
parked in space, ready to retrieve 
satellites for repair.

Reagan’s budget proposal of $7 
billion for the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration also 
calls for increasing the design 
funds for a 1990s space station to 
$230 million — $75 million more 
than last year, but not as much as 
NASA asked

For space flight, Reagan is 
requesting about $4 billion, which 
provides for an increase in shuttle 
missions from 10 in the 1985 fiscal 
year, to 13 or 14 in the 1986 fiscal 
year beginning Oct 1 Science 
programs would receive more than 
$600 million.

NASA did not get all it wanted in 
the budget proposal presented 
today An aeronautics research 
program on using composite 
materials in aircraft structure 
would be terminated if Congress 
accepts the budget. The agency 
would spend $83 million less by 
cu t t ing  its admin is t ra t i ve  
operations.

And two proposed science 
projects were dropped: $20 million 
for work on an ocean-observing 
satellite called Topex, and $12 
million on an experiment called a 
gravity probe, which would have 
tested Einstein's theory on 
measuring gravity deviations.

The only new start was $25 
million to tegin development on an 
orbital maneuvering vehicle that 
could be carried up in the space 
shuttle, capture a satellite some 
distance away, and bring it back to 
the shuttle's cargo bay for repair 
or return to Earth.

The vehicle, which would be 
guided from the shuttle or the 
space station, could also be used to 
boost satellites to higher orbits It

Federal pay cut 

w on’t affect the

president, Congress
WASHINGTON (AP)  -  To help 

ease the blow of his proposed 
budget cuts. President Reagan and 
Republican congressional leaders 
said in December they would be 
willing to lead the way by taking a 
10 percent cut. But no pay cuts for 
t h e m  s h o w  up in t h e  
administration's f iscal  1986 
spending proposals released today.

Now that Reagan Is in his second 
term, his personal offer to help 
slash government spending can’t 
be fu l f i l l e d .  White House 
spokesman Marlin Fitxwater said 
administration officials discovered 
it is unconstitutional to diminish or 
increase the compensation given 
the president during his elected 
term of office

Yet the budget does not include 
the proposal discussed for paring 
10 percent from the paychecks of 
other top government officials.

“ Nobody ever stood up”  to 
volunteer for the pay-cut plunge. 
White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes said.

The budget, however, does 
Include a $ percent pay cut for 
federal workers as a means of 
gleaning $1.6 billion in savings.

H ie cut, as proposed, would not 
affect uniformed members of the

rr-
Tim pay cut piaa was diseuased 

at a Due. 8 White Hones meeting 
between Reagan and the OOP 
eoagrcssioaal laadarehip as a 
means sf botatartng support for the 
admiaistration’s $48 billion In 

(CUU.

is expected, eventually, to cost $375 
million.

NASA, which at one point wanted 
a fifth arbiter to join its shuttle 
fleet, will have to settle for $120 
million for structural spares that 
might avoid some of the parts 
swapping that goes on between 
ships when something goes wrong.

Currently, NASA is down to one 
operating shuttle. Discovery 
Columbia is in the shop for

moderniz ing. Cha l l enger  is 
undergoing extensive tile repair, 
and Atlantis is not yet off the 
assembly line.

The budget proposes another 
$850 mi l l ion in the shuttle 
production category, much of it for 
engines that don't need overhauls 
or new parts as often.

Another big item in the budget 
proposal is $800 million for 
s p a c e c r a f t  t r a ck ing .

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Federal 
health and welfare programs — 
including Medicare, food and drug 
safety, health research and disease 
control — face spending freezes or 
cuts under President Reagan’s 1986 
budget.

The budget, sent to Congress 
today, also calls for a cap on 
Medicaid payments to the states 
for health services to the poor, a 
change the administration says 
will save $16.6 biljion over the next 
five years.

The administration allowed for a 
4.1 percent cost-of-living increase 
next January for recipients of 
Social Security and Supplemental 
Security Income, the federal

assistance program for the very 
poor, although the actual amount 
will depend on inflation over the 
next year.

Medicare payments to hospitals 
and physicians, to pay for medical 
care for the elderly and disabled, 
would be frozen at current levels. 
The administration says that would 
save $2.3 billion from projected 
cost increases.

And recipients would face an 
increase in Medicare Part B 
insurance premiums, which pay 
for doctors’ bills. The premiums 
will increase $1.30 per month next 
year over the current $15.50 and 
continue to rise for the next five 
years.

The budget also proposes a cap 
on Medicaid expenditures at $22.2 
billion, an increase of $400 million 
over 1985 but a reduction of $1.3 
billion from current 1986 cost 
est imates for the med ica l  
insurance program for the poor.

It would begin a six-year staff 
reduction within the Social 
Security Administration that would 
cut the federal payroll by 17,000 
people by 1990, leaving the agency 
staff at 62,945.

The budget also calls for freezes 
in programs of the Food and Drug 
Administration; a $287 million 
reduction in spending by the 
National Institutes of Health, most 
of it in cuts for research grants.

IfsMomyou. Its long. 
Its slim. 

Its elegant. More More
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